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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

January 14. 1975 

BOB HARTMANN 
PHIL BUCHEN 
JACK MARSH 

DICK CHENEY 

Attached is a pap r prep red by Roy Ash on th rol of the 
Domestic Council. 

.. 

You hohld read this prior to the meeting currently scheduled 
for 5:00 PM, Wednesday. January 15th, to diseuse the same 
subject. 

Attachment 

Digitized from Box 3 of the Richard B. Cheney Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 13, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: . ASH 

SUBJECT: Council 

As a part of determining the Vice President's role in the Domestic Council 
it is necessary to restate the functions of the Council. 

Originally, the Domestic Council was conceived as a small top level group 
to develop and deal with doctrinal level policy regarding social is sues. 
Further, the word "Domestic" was used to mean "social", in contrast to 
and separate from "economic", although the two overlap somewhat. To
gether, the National Security Council, the Domestic Council for social 
matters, and the Economic Policy Board for economic matters, can pro
vide the President with broad and high level policy advice across virtually 
all issues of government. 

It was contemplated that the Domestic Council would deal with highest 
order "macro policy", rather than become involved in operations, or 
detailed program development or policy application. There are adequate 
operational and program development capabilities in the White House Staff, 
OMB, and the agencies. Quite different kinds of people, operating in quite 
different modes, are needed for the quite different kinds of functions. 

Since 1970, the Domestic Council has not fulfilled its prescribed role; 
instead, it has become an operating arm of the White House Staff. This 
is the time to clarify its function and in the process improve the workings 
of the President's Office and Staff. 

I recommend the role of the Domestic Council be to: 

Assess current and future national social problems and needs; 

-~"" Deve~op and propose to the President policy alternatives to me <;,.\• (} ;\ 
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Provide policy advice on national social issues and programs. "-Y 
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Much of this is akin to the Critical Choices Commission work but 
limited to the social area, there being the other two policy advisory 
groups working in parallel on international and economic matters. 

As the Domestic Council becomes manned to perform this role, the 
operational activities it is now engaged in can be placed where they can 
better serve the President. 

Specifically, its present staff coordination function can better be per
formed by the Staff Secretary; its legislative liaison activities parallel 
those of the Congressional Relations office and should be performed 
there; its Presidential events scheduling activities should be carried 
out by the other White House offices whose own responsibilities relate 
to the event to be scheduled - with public groups by the Office of Public 
Liaison, with Congressional groups by the Office of Congressional 
Relations, with agency heads by the NSC, Economic Policy Board, 
Domesti~ Council, or OMB as appropriate to the subject. 

The present Intergovernmental Relatiom function of the Council doesn't 
appropriately belong in the Council as such, but could properly be per
formed by the Vice President's Office, separate from his Domestic 
Council role. 

In summary, if the Domestic Council function is defined as above, then 
it would not only be appropriate for the Vice President to become Vice 
Chairman of the Council, but he could also be expected to add immeasurably 
to policy development. 

If, on the other hand, the Council were to continue in its present form, it 
would be most unusual for a Vice President to be an integral part of the 
operating cycle of the White House and operationally interposed between 
the President and other members of the Executive Branch. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHDiGTON 

January 17, 1975 

lv1E~,{ORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

Robert Hartmann 
James T. Lynn 
JohnMarsh / 
Donald Rumsfeldy 

Phil Buche:p. f. iAJ. J$. 
SUBJECT: Domestic Council 

Here· ·is' a draft' memo'rahdum for the 
President for your review and suggestions 
before it is submitted. 

Attachments 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 17, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FR01v1: PHILIP BUCHEN 

SUBJECT: DOMESTIC COUNCIL 

''' ~~ .. ~· }': ·:This 'i·eview of the Domes"tic Council and of matte:r-·s to be' 

'- • ~ •. ' I ~ 

""considered fo'l.· your approval arises from (i) the ·n~ed for y~u 
···to fill a vacancy about to occur ln. the position of Executive .. 
·Director of the Council, (ii) your desire to involve' the ViCe · 
President.actively.in functions o.f the Council and its' staff/and 
(iii) the urgency of having the Council and its staff· operate 

. effectively and without letdown on policy matters in this critical 
period of the current session of Congress and to plan further 
initiatives to be taken not later than early 1976 and over a longer 
period. 

Under Tab A is a draft memorandum for your consideration that 
incorporates suggestions earlier proposed to you in a conference 
with your Cabinet Level Advisers and Jim Lynn. Principal issues 
to be resolved before determining on the final form and content of 
the document to be issued are: 

1. Memorandum or Executive Order. No legal reason 
exists for issuing an Executive Order, and I recommend a 
memorandum because it requires less formality and can more 
readily be changel/JA>d. 1 

Approve ~~ Disapprove -------
2. Membership of Council. The mandatory membership is 

shown under Tab B and includes, beside the President and Vice 
President, all heads of Cabinet Departments except State and 
Defense. Those presently on the Council are listed under Tab C. 
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In addition, t:he former President had at one ti.J:ne included by name 
his Counsellors Armstrong and Harlow and by title his Counsellor 
for Domestic Affairs, also the Director of the Energy Policy Office 
and the Deputy Director of OMB. However, these added officials 
are not now regarded as members of the Council, and their inclusion 
at one time appears to have arisen from special circumstances no 
longer existing. It is recommended that all officials listed under 
Tab C be included except for the Director of ACTION. The draft 
mem~:>randum (Tab .A) lists them by title at the beginning, and deals 
in the text with persons on your immediate staff who should get 
involved in some respects during the course of their regular duties 

,. .. , , : ....... ~hy ,s.o_ 1-udicating witho\1-t,mcdting, :~he.rp members o£ the CouncU proper. 
'Fi'' ,, ,,,_r,v;L ;, :IIhosefincluded who·a:~~·-not·hea:ds o£· Cabinet Depa;rtrnents should· he 

Y, .- ;. . .; ,., -,·retained if you agree that they a:te -needed to serve on' certain task 
forces, of the Council. and that to expect their involvement would be 

<..;.,:....in:.,. inconsistent with eliminating them now from membership. 

Approve /JIIl1 Change by adding ---·-·-----

by deleting -------

3. Committee Structure of Council. Present Committees, as 
earlier created by memoranda from the former President, are shown 
under Tab D. If, as has been· recommended to you, you choose to have 
ad hoc task forces created from ti.J:ne to time, your memorandum should 
abolish the Committee structure. However, I am advised by Ken Cole 
that to do away with the Community Development Committee you may 
offend certain interests in Congress which had wanted to force creation 
of an additional Council on Urban Development but which were fore
stalled by the establishment of this Committee under the Domestic 
Council. Also, I am advised that veterans' organizations put great 
stock in the Committee on Veterans Services. Therefore, I recommend 
maintaining only those Committees and eli.J:ninating the rest. The 
Committee on Privacy you know about, and I recommend that it and 
its staff be maintained ~ the time being. 

Approve li/('1 Change as follows: --------
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4. The Staff Structure. The present staff is headed by 
.. an Executive Director who is also Assistant to the President 

for Domestic _-\.£fairs, as the reorganization plan· requires. It 
also has a Deputy Director (James H. Cavanaugh} and four 
Associate Di:::-ectors separately designated for: 

(a) Human Resources 
(b) Natural Resources 
(c) Community Development 
(d) General Government 

In addition, there is an Associate .Director for Intergovernmental 
· ·. :~_Relations, which position relates to Executive Order 11690·under 

-which the fo:rme-:r Presidet1t delegated to the Executive Director 
·of the Domestic Council the additibnal responsibilities of assl.sting 

the President with respect to intergovernmental relations generally 
.:P.n~ of filling certain specified functions in that respect (Tab E). 

It is recommended :that in addition to the rEquired top staff position 
there be a Deputy as at present plus a new Associate Director for 
future policy planning. In Tab A the title "Associate Director of 
the Council for Future Programs" is proposed but certain other 
titles would be equally appropriate. If there should be another 
parallel position in connection with day-to-day policy functions, 
another ne.w position would be necessary but otherwise such function 
would fall to the Deputy. 

Approve: 

(a} One new posit ion with title of 

(b) A second new position with title of 

(c) Or as follows: 
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5. The ~ole of the Vice President. Having in mind the 
language of the Reorganization Plan (Tab B) which calls for the 
Executive Director to be your Assistant and to perform such 
functions as you direct and having in mind the relationship of 
the Council Director and staff to other officials and operations 
under your direct control, the recommended role of the Vice 
President has been stated as provided in the draft memorandum 
(Tab A) in the second last paragraph on page 2. 

Approve. ____________ _ Change as follows: 





MEMORANDUM FOR: 

? , 

SUBJECT: 

January 17, 1975 

THE VICE PRESIDENT 
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE 
SECRETARY OF COMMERCE 
SECRETARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION 

AND WELFARE 
SECRETARY OF HOUSING AND 

URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR 
SECRETARY OF LABOR 
SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION 
SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY 
CHAIRMAN OF THE COUNCIL OF 

ECONOMIC ADVISORS 
DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT 

AND BUDGET 
ADMINIS'J:RATOR OF VETERANS AFFAIRS 
ADMINISTRATOROF THE ENVIRONMENTAL 

PROTECTION AGENCY 

QUALITY 

Domestic Council 

In order to help me carry out my responsibilities for domestic policy 
formulation, particularly in the light of our present national urgencies, 
I want to have the Domestic Council exert full efforts to carry out all 
policy functions contemplated for it when it was established in 1970. 
The Council is basically to serve as a Cabinet-level forum for both 
discussion and action on the many policy matters that cut across 
departmental jurisdictions and under my direction to integrate the 
various aspects of domestic policy into a consistent whole. Among 
the specific policy functions in which the Council is intended to take 
the lead are these: 

Assessing national needs, collecting inforn1ation and 
developing forecasts, for the purpose of defining 
national goals and objectives. 
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Identifying alternative ways of achieving these objectives, 
and recommending consistent, integrated sets of policy 
choices. 

Providing rapid response to Presidential needs for 
policy advice on pressing domestic issues. 

Coordinating the establislunent of national prioritiE:s 
for the allocation of available resources. 

Maintaining a continuous review of the conduct of 
ongoing programs from a policy standpoint, and 
proposing reforms as needed. 

These functions :involve policy development which sets intermediate 
and long-range goals, and they involve responsibilities for the 
regular review of current programs and for helping to resolve 
imm.ediately pr~;::ssing issues. The various aspects of our national 
needs and various immediate issues are related to the respective 
jurisdictional concerns of different members of the Council, and 
within the Council an appropriate con:.mittee or task force co:r.aposed 
of those members most directly concerned should be organized to 
~.:!.l--~-~ "' ~"'- ... ~~ .. 1"'- -~"'..::r "'- .t.~-~"' ~.c ~~"'"""' _ . .....,_ .... _ ....... _ ....... t',;..,..,. ...... -~.~~ ............... "''""" _ ..... ... J.t" ...... "' ....... ~ .................. 

It is important that the Council and its staff carry out equally well 
both its longer-range policy planning functions and its day-to-day 
responsibilities for providing policy advice to the President and 
review of ongoing programs. Therefore, I have asked the 
Vice President in my behalf to review regularly and to advise me 
concerning the operations of the Council and its staff so as to help 
assure that both basic purposes of the Council are adequately 
fulfilled. I designate the Vice President to be Vice Chairxnan of the 
Council and to preside, in my absence, over rneetings of the Council 
and over meetings of cormnittees or task forces of the Council, with 
full power to subdelegate his authority. 

I am at this tin1.e directing that the Council shall continue to be com
posed of such officers of the Executive Branch as are designated at 
the beginning of this memorandum. I may :in the future direct changes 
in the composition of the Council as provided in the reorganization plan 
by which the Council was established. No members of the White House 
staff with Cabinet rank or Assistants to the President with responsibility 
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for matters to be dealt with by the Council a).re included as 
members of the Council, because they are expected as part of 
their regular assignments to participate as appropriate in the 
functions of the Council and its staff. 

In order to revise the Committee structure which was in effect 
prior to my becoming President, I am directing that no Committee 
of the Council be continued as such except for: 

The Cornmittee on Cormnunity Development 
The Committee on Veterans Services 
The Committee on Privacy 

and that the purposes of the other fortner Committees be carried 
out by task forces to be formed as needed to deal with specific 
progran1s, needs, or issues. 

I am· appointing to become the 
Executive Director of the Council and Assistant to the President. 
In addition, I am making these appointments: 

to become Deputy Director of the Council and ------------
to become Associate Director of the Council for Future Programs. 





5-APPENDIX II 

TION PLAN NO.2 OF 1970 

and Transmitted by the Senate and the House 
Congress Assembled, February 9, 1970, Pursu
of Chapter 9 of Title 5 of the United States 

is title]. 

Al\'D BUDGET; DOMESTIC COUNCIL 

OF MA.."IXAGEl\JENT AND BUDGET 

of functions to the President. There are 
President of the United States all functions 
reorganization plan) in the Bureau of the 

the Bureau of the Budget. 

uu1~:en~ein and Budget. (a) The Bureau of the 
Office of the President is hereby designated as 
and Budget. 

of the Bureau of the Budget and Deputy 
of the Budget, and the offices of Assistant 

of the Budget which are established by statute 
. are hereby designated Director of .the Office 
get, Deputy Director-.of the Office-.oLManage

Directors of the Office of Management 

the Office of Management and Budget not 
officers, as determined from time to time by 

of Management and Budget (hereinafter 
r). Each such officer shall be appointed by 

approval of the President, under the classi
such tiile as the Director shall from time 

receive compensation at the rate now or , 
and positions at Level V of tlie E:x:ecu-, 

and Budget and the Director shall" 
President may from time to time -dele-

Director, under ·the direction of the Presi--~ 
n-,.r. .. ,h,.. .... t the -administration of- the :Of free 'oft"': 

the Office of Management and Budget, 
the Office of Management and Budget des
tion plan, and the officers provided for in 

shall perfo~m such functions .. as the 
time direct. 

(or during the absence or disability of the 
event of a vacancy in the office of Deputy 

cf the Office of Management and Budget 
may from time to time designate) shall 

absence or disability of the Director or in 
th~ office of Director. 

, personnel, and funds. The records, 
ended balances, available or to be made 

a1locations, and other funds of the Bureau 
the taking effect of the provisions of thcis " 

records, property, personnel, and unex-
, fice of :Management and Budget. 
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REORGANIZATION PLANS 

PART II. DG:\1ESTIC COUXC;IL 

Sec. 201. Establishment of the Council. (a) There is hereby e~tab· 
llshed in the Executive Office of the President a Domestic Council, 
hereinafter referred to as the Council. 

(b) The Council shall be composed of the following: 
The President of the United States 

," The Vice President of the United States 
The Attorney General 
Secretary of Agriculture 
Secretary of Commerce 
Secretary of Health, Education, and ·welfare 

-'=\ Secretary of Housing and Urban Development 
Secretary of the Interior 
Secretary of Labor 
Secretary of. Transportation 
Secretary of the Treasury 

and such other officers of the Executive Branch as the President may 
from time to time direct. 

(c) The President of the United States shall preside over meetings 
of the Council: Prorided, That, in the event of his absence, he may 
designate a member of the Council to preside. 

Sec. 202. Functions of the Council. The Council shall perform such 
functions as the President may from time to time delegate or assign 
thereto., 

-Sec. 2(}3. Executive Director. The staf.f of - the Cou.pcil !)hall be. 
beaded:· by an Executive -Director who shall -be .. an- -assistant to the 
President designated by the President. The Executive Director shall 
perform such functior:s as the President may from time to time direct. 

PART III. TAKING EFFECT 

S-ec. 801. Effective date. The provisions of t-his reorganization plan 
shail. take effect as provided .by section 901Ha) .Qf title_ 5 of the Unit,ed 
States Code, or on July 1, 1970, whichever is later. 

': · .'MESSAGE .. OF THE PRESIDENT .. 
.. 

To the Congress of the. United States: 
We i;p: governm<:;nt_ often are quick to call :for xeform in other institu

tions,•,but tSlow to. refonri_,puyselves. Yet n<;>'~:her;!'l. todli.Y, is. modern man~ 
agement· more needed J.ha.a in government itselL ._ • _ · 

'1'··· =Jln'ci1ll!9; _, fl!::esid-ent lf)r&plt~:ll' l).r·,Roosevelt• ·lf'i~~d;,~wC..Jhe .· CplfgT,iifii? 
accepted a reorganizati0n plan that lald the, .gr;o;uJ.!dWG!:k for providjng 
managerial assi~tance for a modern. Presidency. ·- · . 

The plan placed the Bureau of the Budget within the Executive Of
fice of. the President. It made available to the President direct access 
to impor.~ant new manageJ;nent instruments. T)le_purpose of tlle plan was. 
to ii:npro\·e the administration of the GoYernm~Jnt-to-ensure that the 
Government could perform «prompt])·. effectively, without waste or los~ 
motion." 

Fulfilling that purpose today is far more difficult-and more important 
-than it was 30 years ago. 

Last April, I created a Presiden;:'s AdYisory Council on Executi.-e Or
ganization and named to it a disti:;g~ished group of outstanding experts 
headed by Roy L. Ash. I gave :he Coc:nc!l a broad charter to examine 
ways in which the Executive Brc.!:~:-, could be better organized. I 
asked it to recommend specific c::~z.:::za:ioroal changes that would make 
the ExecutiYe. Branch a more Yi£:o::o:.::> s.!ld more effectiYe instrument for 
creating and- ~arrying out ,~b~ ~:r-ro;;::-a.c:s Jhr,t- are needed today. The 
Council quickly concluded that tte r·:u, :·~ begin was in the ExecutiYe 
Office of the President itseif. az:~E, 
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TITLE .}-.-\PPE~DIX II 

The past 30 years h2.·:e s-:.;;=. ;e=.crmous changes in the size, structure 
and functions of· the Fece~·2.: Go·;e~ZJ.r::::.ent. The budget has grown from 
less than $10 billion to .-:;:::.- :· .Jl:~ic-:1. The number of civilian employees 
has risen from one mi:lio:-; ::o :::-.o:-e than two and a half million. Four 
ne,v· Cabinet departtnen.c5 ::a·:"' bee:1 created, along with more than a 
score of independent age:..c>~. Domestic policy issues have become 
increasingly complex. The ,.:J.;:errelationships among Government pro
grams have become more i.:c.rr:ca:e. Yet the organization of the Presi
dent's policy and manage::::e;:: arms has not kept pace. 

Over three decades. the Zxecutive Office of the President has mush
roomed but not by conscious ,:esign. In many areas it does not provide 
the kind of staff assistance a!ld support the President needs in order , 
to deal with the problems of government in the 1970s. V.'e confront 
the 1970s with a staff organization geared in large measure to the tasks 
of the 1940s and 1950s. 

REORGA't';IZATIO~ 

The Domestic Council w1!1 be 
the Office of Management and Budget 
l10w we do it, and how 1eell we do It. 

DO:\IESTIC 

The past year's experience with the 
shown how immensely valuable a Cab 
forum for both discussion and action on 
departmental jurisdictions. 

The Domestic Council will be chaired 
plan, its membership will include the Vice 
of the Treasury, Interior, Agriculture, 
tion and Welfare. Housing and Urban 

One result, o:\·er the years.· has be.en a tendency to· enlarge the im- ·' and the Attorney General. I also 
mediate White House staff-that is." the Presid.ent's personal staff, as' ·l Ditector of the Office of Economic 
distinct from the institutional structure--to assist with management func- member of the Cabinet, the Postmaster 
tions for which the President is responsible. This has blurred the distinc- hope that the Congress will adopt my 
ti..On between personal staff and management institutions; it has left key. Post Office. Department, a self 

.·: · :ffianagementfunbtibns t 0 "1:le''performed only intermittently and some not dent. could add ot4er.Executive 
'""'"'~'at· alL Jt has J)Eirpetuated 'outdated structures; · · · · • "· . ·'l •. :I'M Council :r;~u~ ,be. S'\1-Pported by Jl. 

' · · ·.' · ·. · · ·; . 1 · h b' h d 1 ti f .~ Who wil_l also be one of the · ·• ··'·'· Another- result bas been, paradoxi1:aly, to.md.l_t t e. e_ega on o, 
authority to Departments and agenclee. '· · · ·· , Security Council' starr.'· this staff 

,·• ..•. ; 

. l President's personal staff but will 
A ·President wh~se programs are carefully coordinated, whose informa- f being established on ~ permanent, 

lion· system keeps him .. adequiltely in'formed, . and whose organizationa~ ' .... to .develop and: e:mplo.y the ..• 
!issignm~rlts ahFplairily set out, ·c·an delegate authority:~with.seeurity a,nd tinuitY• is to- be maintained·, and 
confidence. A President whose office is deficient in these respects will in the policy-making process. 
be inclined, instead, to retain close control of operating responsibilities 
which. he cannot and should not handle. There does not· now exist an 

charged with advising the President on th 
Improving the management processes of the President's own office, 

therefore, is a key element in improving the management of the entire 
·Executive Branch, and in strengthening the authority of its Departments 
and agencies. By providing the tools that are needed to reduce duplica- i 

· tion, to monitor performance and to promote greater efficiency through-· t 
·"out the Executive Branch, this als(} will enable us to• give the country not t 

o'nly more effective but also more economical government.:_which it de-.,j 
serves. .1 

To provide the management tools and policy mechanisms needed for .} 
the 1970s, I am today transmitting to the Congress Reorganization Plan 1 
No. 2 of 1970, prepared in accordance with Chapter 9 of Title 5 of the 1 

United States Code. i 
This plan draws not only on the worlt of the Ash Council itself, but ,. 

also on the work of others that preceded-including the pioneering 
Brownlow Committee of 1936, the two Hoover Commissions, the Rocke- • 
feller Committee, and other Presidential task forces. • 

Essentially, the plan recognizes that two closely connected but basically 
separate functions both center in the President's office: policy determina
tion and executive management. This inYolves (1) what government' 
should do, and ( 2) how it goes about doing it. 

My proposed reorganization creates a new entity to deal with each of l 
these functions: ~-
-It establishes a Domestic Council, to coordinate policy fo:mulati_on · 

in the domestic area. This Cabinet group would be prOVlded w1th 
an institutional staff, and to a considerable degree would be a1 
domestic counterpart to the National Security Council. '1 

-It establishes an Office of Management and Budget, which would bef 
the President's principal arm for the exercise of his managerial func-.:f 
tions. j 
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The Domestic Council will fill that need. 
it will also ·be charged viith integrating 
policy into a consistent whole. · ·· 

.. \;nong tl,le specific policy functions in 
C<>:lncil to take- the lead are these: • . . 

---"Assessing: national needs, collecting 
forecasts, for the purpose of defining 

1 -Identifying alternative ways of . 
ommending consistent, integrated sets 

-Providing rapid response to Presiden 
pressing domestic issues. 

-Coordinating the establishment of na 
tlon of available resources. 

-Maintaining a continuous review of 
from a policy. standpoint, and 

::O.Iuch of the Council's work will be 
project committees. These might take a 
forces, planning groups or advisory bodies. 
\·ar:ring degrees of formality, and can be 
program areas or with specific problems. 
staff support on Department and ao-ency 
Council's own staff and that of the Office 

Establishment of the Domestic Council 
•1nring the past year with the Council 
Committee on the Environment and the 
Principal key to the operation of these 
functioning of their various 
'1\:ill be consolidated into the Domestic 
nronment subcommittees of the Domestic 
nsing access to the Domestic Council staff. 
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seen enormous changes in the size, structure 
The budget has grown from 

The number of civilian employees 
to r:1ore than two and a half million. Four 

have been created, along with more than a 
Domestic policy issues have be~ome 

interrelationships among Go;·ernment pro-
intricate. Yet the organization of the Presi

arms has not kept pace. 
e Exeeutive Office ·of the President has mush

design. In many areas it does not prOYirle 
and support the President needs in order 

of goYernment in the 19705. We confront 
tion geared in large measure to the tasks 

REORGANIZATION PLANS 

The Domestic Cour.cil will be primarily concerned with wlw.t we do; 
the Office of Management and Budget will be primarily concerned with 
11ow we do it, and hou; 1.ceU we do it. 

Do:!\ffiSTIC COUNCIL 

The past ~·ear's experience with the Council for Urban Affairs has 
shown how immensely Yaluable a Cabinet-le,·el council can be as a 
forum for both discussion and action on policy matters that cut ac.ross 
departmental jurisdictions. 

The Domestic Council will be chaired by the President. Under the 
plan, its membership will include the Vice President, and the Secretaries 
of the Treasury, Interior, Agriculture, Commerce, Labor, Health, Educa
tion and Welfare, Housing and Urban Deve.lopment, and Transportation, 

has been a tendency to enlarge the im- and the Attorney General. I also intend to designate as members the 
t is, the President's penwr1al staff, as Director of the Office of Economic Opportunity and, while he remains a 

structure--to assist with management func- member of the Cabinet, the Postmaster General. (Although I continue to 
is ·responsible. This has blurred the distiric- hope that the Congress will adopt my proposal to create, in place of the 

ff and management institutions; it has ieft key Post Office Department, a self-sufficient postal authority.) The Presi-
be performed only intermittently and some not dent could add other Executive Branch officials at his discretion. 
outdated structures. · The Council will be supported by a staff under an ExecutiYe Director 
. paradoxically, to inhibit the delegation of who will also b_e one of tile President's assistants. . Like the National 
d agencies. Security Council staff, this staff will work in close ;coordination with the 

President's personal staff but will haYe its own institutional identity .. By 
are carefully coordinated, whose informa- being estab-!ished:on a vermanent, institutiol,1.al basis~ it will be designed 

ately informed, and whose organizational to develop and employ the "institutional memory" so essential if cori-
can delegate authority with security and tinuity is to be maintained,· and if experience is to play its proper role 
office is 'deficient in these respects will tn the policy-making process. · 

close control of operating responsibilities not handle. There d·oes not now exist an organized, institutionally-staffed group 
charged with advising the President on the total range of domestic policy. 

t 'Processes of the President's own office, The Dome$tic Council will fill that need. Un·d-er the President~s directi.on. 
nt in improving the management of the entire it will also be charged with integrating the various aspects of domestic 
'Str!\ugthening the authority of its Departme!lts . , policy .iii: tO. a cons}stent. wl).ole. . . . · ' 

·- lhe tools that are n·eed~d to red:Uee dup)ica-,;' · · Amongc ·.tM,·,sP.eemc -~olic:.v," f~~cti~~s in ~hich I i~tend' the Domestic 
e and to promote greater efficiency througl,l-- , Council to take the "lead a:re these: · ' · · · . . . · . .. . 

also will enable us to give the country· not. -Assessing . national needi;)·· collecting information and de.veloping 
1)1!)re economical government-:-which ~t,,_,ifer.'~ ·-~· . fi>.r,ecasts;' for the parpose of defi.ning national goais and objectives .. 

.t~~ls. and ~li~y in~cha,nisms :h'ee;d-ed:. for . . · 
~~~;···.;~· to the congres~i' Reo~gani~atioii Plan 

accordance with Chapter 9 of Title 5 of the 

i -Identifying alternative ways of achieving these obied.ives, and ·rec-
0 , : ()mni~.nP.fn..g:.;~o.nsist~.nt,;iiJ.teg-rated sets of J;Wltcy~,cp_l)lceS., .. . _,v , _ 

c : · ~Provi~ing' rapid response ~o Pre)Sidential nee,d-llr~or ,policy advice on. 
press!ng domestic issues. · · . - · · 

-Coordinating the establishment of national priorities for the alloca
tion of available resources. 

on the. work of the Ash Council itseif, but 
that preceded-including the pioneering. 

1936, the two Hoover Commissions, the Rocke
er Presidential task forces. 

'-- -Maintaining a continuous review .of the conduct of ongoing programs 
from ·a policy standpOint, ·and ·proposing reforms as ·ne~ded . . )· .: , · 

gnizes that two closely connected but basically 
in the President's office: policy·determina

<:.g-ement. This inYolYes (1) what government 
it goes about doing it. 

tion creates a new entity to deal with each of 

stic Council, to coordinate policy formulation 
'fhis Cabinet group would be provided with. 

f. anti to a C'Ons!derable ·degree would , be .a 
to the National Security Council. · 

ce of Management and Budget, which would be 
pa! arm for tte exercise of his managerial func-
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Much· of the Council's work will be accomplished by temporary, ad hoc 
project committees. These might take a Yariety of forms, such as task 
forces, planning .groups or advisory boC.ies. They can be estabiished with 
'·arying degrees of formality, and can be set up to deal either with broad 
program areas or with specific problems. The committees will draw for 
staff support on Department and agency experts, supplemented by the 
Council's own staff and that of the Office of ~Ianagement and Budget. 

Establishment of the Domestic Cou:1cil dra"~<"s on the experience gained 
during the past year with the CoCir:cil for "Crban Affairs, the Cabinet 
Committee on the Environment and th.o: Cou!:'.cil for J;tural Affairs. The 

· principal ;key to the operation of th~;;.:- Ccuno-Hs has bee~. the -effective 
functioning of their various sCibco::::.!!:::<ees. The Councils themsel~es 
will be consolidated into the Dome!':ic Cot:.ncil; Urban, Rural and En
vironment subcommittees of the Dor::es:ic Council will be strengthened, 

- using access to the Domestic Co:1::c~l s:a::. 
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OveralL the Domestic Co'.::::c:c --;-:;! provide the President with a stream
lined, consolidated <lomesri:c ::-0::~:- ?<rm, adequately staffed, and highly 
flexible in its operatio:J.. I:: 2.:~9 -will provide a structure through which 
departmental initiatiYes ca:J. ::0'0' ::!:..:Jre fully considered. and expert. advice 
from the Departmems a~c :::.~:o::.~i~s more fully utilized. 

OFFICE OF }ilX.-\GE}!EXT A~"D BUDGET 

Under the reorganization plan, the technical and formal means by 
which the Office of l\Ianagement and Budget is created is by re-desig
nating the Bureau of the Budget as the Office of :\fanagement and 
Budget. The functions currently vested by law in the Bureau, or in its 
director, are transferred to the President, with the provision that he can 
then re-delegate them. · . ~. 

As soon as the • reorganization plan takes effect, i intend ·to delegate 
those statutory functions to the Director of the new Office of Manage
ment and Budget, including those under section 212 of the Budget and 
Accounting_ Act, 1921. . · 

. . Howe~'er; creatft>ti •of the Office~ of Management and Budget represents-
''i'ar'mot-e than:'·li·'m·et~ cha:nge of nam·e tor the Bureail of the' Budget. It, 

.represents a trasicieh·ange in concePt and e_mphasis, refl-ecting the broader 
management needs of the Office. of the. Presid€nt. 

·The nevi Office will still perform the key function of ·assisting the 
.... ><President in tlie preparation Of tM annual F.ederalbudget and overseeing · 
, ... \.:its,:e"xecution .... ·I.to'Will drawrupon tpeskiHs and-experience of th.e extraor

dinarily able and ·ael:licated career staff developed by the Bureau of the 
Budget. But preparation of the budget as ·!luch will no longer be its 
dominant, overriding concern. 
.. While the. budget function remains a vital tool of management, it will 

be strengthened by the greater emphasis the new office will place on 
fiscal ·analysis. The budget function· is only one of several important 
management tools that ·the President must now have. He must also 
have.a substantially enhanced institutional staff capability in other areas 

.. of executive management-particularly in program evaluation and coor
dination, improvement or Executive Branch organization, information and 
management systems, and de\·elo.pment of executive talent. Under this 
plan, strengthened capability ili these areas will be provided partly 
through internal reorganization, and it will also require additional staff 
resources. 

The new Office of Management and Budget will place much greater 
emphasis on the e\"aluation of program performance: on assessing the 
extflnt to which programs are actually achieving their intended results, 
and deli,·ering the intended services to the intended recipients. This 
is needed on a continuing basis, not as a one-time effort. -Program 
eYaluation will remain a function of the individual agencies as it is 
today. However, a single agency cannot fairly be expected to 
ov-erall effectiveness in programs that cross agency lines--and the 
difference between agency and Presidential perspectives requires a 
capacity in the Executi.-e Office to evaluate program performance when
ever appropriate. 

The new Office will expand efforts to improve interagency ... .-. . .-.~.~~~ 
in the field. '\\·ashington-based coordinators will help work o n+or •• .!lil• 
agency problems at the operating level, and assist in developing P.f1'if'iflnt 
coordinating mechanisms throughout the country. The success of 
efforts depends on the experience, persuasion, and understanding of 
Office which will be an expediter and catalyst. The Office will 
respond to requests from State and local governments for assistance 
intergovernmental programs. It will work closely with the Vice 
dent and the Office of Intergovernmental Relations. 

Improvement of Government organization, information and 
ment systems will be a major function of the Office of :Management 
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REORGANIZATION 

Budget. It will maintain a continuous 
structures and management processes or 
om~end needed changes. It will tak:e . 
matiOn systems to provide the President 
data that he needs but does not n 
launched, it will seek to ensure that ow 
gr~fted onto existing organizational 
pn~te. Resistance to organization change 
to ~ffecth-e government; the new Office 
zation keeps abreast of program needs. 

The new Office will also take the lead 
development of career executive talent 
the least of the President's needs as 
the Executive Office for insuring that 
the full extent of their abilities. 
executive manpower development have 
a system for forecasting the needs for 
Iep,dershi.~:J ?otentiaJ. Botu are crucial to 
whethe~ p~1vate Qr·:public. .· , _ · . ;, , , . 

, The Office of l\l;anagemeJtt and , Bu~~~t . . 
the . President on the .development. of new 
mo~IYate, deploy, ;tnd evaluate the. men 

. top ranks. of the ,civil service. in the D):"t)~:te>lt' 
,.not dea.l w~~~ _i~dfylduals, but.;wjll . · 
the CiVI! ServiCe Commission ·and th 
seh·es to administer these programs. 
of l\Ia~agement and Budget there will be 
exe~utiVe t.alent is well utilized wherever 
t?e Executive Branch, alld to assure that· 
t!On meet npt, only today's needs .but those 

Finally, the new Office will continue . 
tlons now performed by the Bureau of 
a_gency reactions on all proposed le<risl t' 
twn to c ·· · .,.. a 10n, 
Bu , arry ou~ the President's progran;t 

. reau s work of improving and coordinatin~ 

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE 

Th!h~ people deserve a more responsive and 
times require it. These changes will help 

Each reorganization included in the 
.nes<;ag.e is necessary to accomplish one or 
in SectiOn 901(a) of Title 5 of"the United 
plan is responsive to Section· 9 01 (a) (1) 
~ion of ~he laws, the more effective . ' 

nd of Its agencies and functions and the 
the public business;" and Section' 901(a) ( 
of the operations of the Government to the 

!he reorganizations provided for in th' 
POIUtment d IS 
(c) f an compensation of new officers 
com o the plan. The rates of compensation' 
havep::a~lle to those fixed for other officers in 
. lilll ar responsibilities. 

! 
While this plan will result in a modest 

ts strengthenin f th si~;n!f" . g 0 e Executive Office of 
P;o I lcant ind_lrect savings, and at the same 
n P e actually receive the return .they 
10Vernment spe d T 
these ch n 8• he savings will result 
fr~m c anges will pro~ide throughout the 

urtailing the waste that results when 
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DOMESTIC COUNCIL 

Gerald R. Ford, The President of the United States 
Nelson A.Rockefeller, The Vice President of the United States 
Secretary of Housing and Urban Development 
William Simon, Secretary of_the Treasury 
Peter J. Brennan, Secretary of Labor · 
Caspar W. Weinberger, Secretary of Health, Education & Welfare 
Rogers C.B. Morton, Secretary of the Interior 
Frederick B. Dent, Secr.etary of Commerce 
Earl L. Butz, 'SecretarY cff Agriculture 
Secretary of Transportation-
The Attorney General 
Alan Greenspan, Chairman, Counc4 of Economic Advisors 
Director, Office of Management and Budget 
Richard L. Roudebush, Administrator of Veterans' Affairs 
Russell E. Train, Administrator of the Environmental 

Protection Agency. 
Russell W. Peterson, Chairman, Council on Environmental 

Quality 
Michael P. Balzano, Jr., Director of ACTION 





·' 

Hay 14, 1974 

DOHESTIC COUNCIL CO~lNITTEES 

The following Do:;-.estic Council Corrunittees are Cabinet level 
\vorking groups chaired by an appropriate Cabinet Officer, 
tasked \vi th responsibility for developing, coordinating and 
presenting all domestic policy issues to the President. The 
Committees ensure that as much responsibility for policy for
mation as possible rests '"i th the Cabinet. 

I. NATURAL RESOURCES 

A. The Coromittee on Environmental Resources 

Chairman: Secretary of the Interior 
Vice Chairman: Secretary of Agriculture 
He:mbers: . Attorney General, Secretary of Cornmerce, 

Director of the ONB, Chairman of the 
Council on Environmental Quality, 
Administrator of EPA, Under Secretary 
of the Army 

B. The Cowmittee on Land Use 

Chairman: Secretary of the Interior 
Vice Chairman: Secretary of HUD 
Mewbers: Secretary of the Treasury, Attorney General, 

. . Secretary of the Interior, Secretary of 
Agriculture, Secretary of Corr~erce, 
Secretary of Housing and Urban Development, 
Secretary of Transportation, Director of o~rn, 
Chairman of the Council of Economic Advisers, 
Administrator, Environmental Protection 
Agency, Chairman of the Council on Environ
mental Quality, Administrator of the General 
Services Administration 

I I . COJ:•1£1UNI TY DEVELOP~1ENT 

A. The Cornrnittee on Corruuuni ty Development (rotating chairmen) 

Chairman Rural Development Committee: Secretary 
Agriculture 

Chairw.an Urban Development Committee: Secretary 
HUD 
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Chair::::a.:::. -::ransportation Policy Development Cormni ttee: 
Secretary of Transportation 

Herrbers: Secretary of Treasury, Secretary of Com.-"tterce, 
Secretary of Labor, Director of ONB, and 
Secretary of HE'i'l. 

B. The COTJ.:.--:Littee on Civil Rights Policy 

Chairman: Attorney General 
Nernbers: Secretary of Defense, Secretary of Labor, 

Secretary of HEW, Secretary of HUD, 
Director of mm, 

C:. The Committee on the Bicentennial 

Chairman: Counsellor to the President Armstrong 
:Members: Secretary of State, Secretary of Treasury, 

Secretary of the Interior, Secretary of 
Co:rru.-nerce, · Director of O~lB, Administrator 
of the Bicentennial Commission. 

II. HU&~N RESOURCES 

A. The Committee on Health Insurance 

Chairman: Secretary of HEW 
Members: Secretary of Defense, Secretary of Commerce, 

Secretary of HUD, Director of OMB, 
Administrator of Veterans Affairs, Director 
of the Cost of Living Council. 

B. The Co~~ittee on Income Security 

Chairman: 
r-!embers: 

Secretary of HEW 
Secretary of Agriculture, Secretary of 
Labor, Secretary of HUD, Director of 
m'lB, Ad..ruinistrator of Veterans Affairs, 
Director of ACTION, Chairman of the U.S. 
Civil Service Commission 

C. The Cowmittee on Aging 

Chairman: Secretary of He~ .. ; 
Members: Secretary of Agriculture, Secretary of 

Co~~erce, Secretary.of Labor, Secretary 
of HEH, Secretary of HUD, Secreta~./ of ;. ~ o 1r 

0 
<> 
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Transportation, Director of ONB, 
Administrator of Veterans Affairs, 
Director of ACTION, Chairman of 
U.S. Ci"'ilil Service Commission. 

D. The Corr~ittee on Veterans Services 

Chairman: 
Nembers: 

Administrator of Veterans Affairs 
Secretary of HEW, Secretary of Labor, 
Deputy Secretary of DOD, Director of 
ACTION, Director of ONB, Director of 
Domestic Council 

LAW ENFORCE~ffiNT AND DRUG ABUSE \. •. ••• ',1 

A. The Committee on Drug Abuse (rotating chairman} 

Chairman of Committee on Enforcement: Attorney 
General 

Chairman of Co~~ittee on Treatment: Secretary 
of HE~·; 

!1ernbers: Secretary of Treasury, Secretary of 
Defense, Secretary of State, Secretary 
of Labor, Secretary of HUD, Secretary 
of Transporta-tion, Director of m'rn, 
Administrator of Veterans Affairs, 
Director of the Special Action Office 
for Drug Abuse Prevention. 

B. The Committee on Crime Prevention and Rehabilitation 

Chairman: Attorney General 
HeiP.bers: Secretary of the Treasury, Secretary of 

Co~erce, Secretary of Labor, Secretary 
of Hm•T, Secretary of HUD, Director of 
O.HB. 

C. The-Co~mittee on the Virgin Islands 

Chairman: 
Hernbers: 

Undecided 
Attorney General, Secretary of Interior, 
Secretary of Labor, Secretary of HEW, 
Secretary of HUD, Director of O.HB. 
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D. The Cc~~~ttee on Privac~ 

C~ai~2an: Vice President 
i·:e=:::::e:::-s: Secretary of the Treasury, Secretary 

of Defense, Secretary of HUD, Attorney 
General, Secretary of Labor, Secretary 
of HEW, Chairman of the Civil Service 
Commission, Director of Oi~, Director 
of Office of Telecommunications Policy, 
Director of Consumer Affairs 

The Committee on Illegal Aliens 

Chairman: Attorney General 
Merop~r~.:: . , .. Sec. of St,a.te, ·Sec. of· the Treasury, 

Sec. of Ag~iculture, S~c. of Commerce, 
Sec. of Labor, Sec. of aEW, Assistant 
to the Yresident.Baroody, Director of 
the Office of Management and B~dget. 
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occurring pr:i:Jr to tl:e ::x?iration of the term for which his predecessor 
was appoimed sh2.!..: te app:Jinted only for the remainder of such term." 

THE \VHITE Hor..:sE, 
December I, 1972. 

EXECUTIVE ORDER 11689 

Extendi1;1g Diplomatic Prh·ileges and Immunities to the Mission to the 
United States of America of the Commission of the European Com
munities and to Certain :Members Thereof 

By virtue of the authority vested in me by the Act of October 18, 1972 
. , .( l'.uql.j<; Law.· 92-::49,9-J,~~d cas. President of t]le. Uni_ted States, 1- hereby' .. 

extend to. the Mission to th~ United States o.f America of the Commission 
of the European Communities, and to-the officers of that Mission assigned 
to Washington to represent the Commission to the Government. of the 
United~States and duly-nottiled to and accepted by the Secret2uy·ofState; · 
and to their families, the same privileges and immunities, subject to 
corresponding conditions and obligations, as a.re .. enjoyed by diplomatic 
missions accredited to the United States and by members of the diplo
matic staffs thereof. 

THE WHrrE HousE, 
December 5, 1972. 

Title 3-The President 
EXECUTIVE ORDER 11690 

Delegation of Certain Functions to the Executive Director of the 
Domestic Council 

\. 

By virtue of the authority vested in me by the Constitution and statutes 
of the United States, Part II of Reorganization Plan No.2 of 1970, and 
as President of the United States, it is ordered as follows: 
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SECTION 1. Functions 
Council. In addition to the 
Director of the Domestic 
to intergovernmental 

( 1 ) serve as the coc1rrun: 
Federal-State-local ................. .. 

governments; 

( 2) identifr and 
mental problems of 
nature~;· 

( 3) ~xplore and 
strengthening the 
field offices as thev relate .. 

-. • · ( 4) '"maintain 
· · ! ederal departmentS 3?-d 

( 5) review procedures 
: .. ·.,,affording State and local. 

, on Federal a.c;sistance 
. propose methods of 

agencies, and interagency 
intergovernmental ~ '-•. ., ... ,_,._ 
extend full cooperation 
his responsibilities under 
assist all Federal 
between them and the 
and local governments. 

(b) The head of each 
an appropriate official 
or agency to serve, upon 
in carrying out 

SEc. 3. Construction. 
jecting any department, 
executive branch of the 
function vested by law in 
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SECTION 1. Functicr..s of the Executive Director of the Domestic~~ :,~ii:

1
:·:· .. ··•·· \·.!!I Council. In addition to tb.e fu:1ctions heretofore assigned, the Executive l 

Director of the Domestic Co8"'"lcil shall assist the President with respect 
to intergovernmental relatio~ g-enerally. In addition, he shall: . 

( 1) serve as the ~o,ordina~.cr ~for the prompt handling and solution~ of ~r :: · 
Federal-State-local probie..t'Tls brought to the attention of the President or l~ ~ 
Vice President by executive a."ld legislative officers of State and local 'j; 1 

g~:77:::y and report to the President on recurring intergovem- ~\ ~ 
:.':~; problems of a Federal interdepartmental and interprogram ~~'! 

(3) explore and report to ·the President on ways and' means' ;cif'"' 4 :' ~/: ' I 

strengthening the headquarte~ and interagency rel~t~o.nships of. Federal ~::l:: 
field offices as they relate to mtergovernmental acbv1t1es; . . . · · . ·:' ~' 

- . . • ; . '<: ~, ,;::~,_·:~~· ,::: .• ,.:-'t '"''"")· /.: r., , · z.::.t . ..;;t •• ·.: ,,( 4 )· :rp,~ ,'fS\~~g:.,:paiSp):i with urtergovernmentll\t~mHS'~ ... ~m~"1"'''~ .'t:'i~-~ ,..,. •ir.t••: 
· ; , ,, .• Federal departments.5 ap.d,ag~J:J.cies; and· : .. ,.\-, ;,:.. < .• • • ~~~;.: '' 

~· •• : . aff~~1,~~~e:dc;i~~~~p!:!~ :::~:~:~:r¥Lo;~:,;:i" · :;, · .. ·!.! .... : .. ~ .. -:. ~-
., on:Federai a_<>sistance"ptogranis and other inte.rgovernmentafik:Ues,'artd. , ':· r 

propose methods of _strengthe~ng such procedures. · · , . J . . 

SEc. 2. Administ-rative Ammgements. (a) All Federal departments, ·' ,· ·· · f'~ · 
agencies, and interagency councils and committees having an impact on , . 
intergovernmental relations, and all Federal Executive Boards, shall t. ll' 

exterid full cooperati<m .and a.sSistance to the Director in carrying o~t 
1

; . 

his responsibilities under this order. The Director shall, upon request, -
. assist all Federal departments and agencies with problems that may arise · ' 
between them and the executive agencies or elected officials of State 
and local governments. 

(b) The head of each Federal department and agency shall designate 
an appropriate official with broad general experience in his department 

or agency to serve, upon request of the Director, as a point of contact 
in carrying out Federal-State-local liaison activities under this order. 

SEc. 3. Construction. Nothing in this order shall be construed as sub
jecting any departmen~, establishment, or other instrume~tality of the 
executive branch of the Federal Government or the h<fad thereof, or any 
function vested by law in or assigned pursuant to law, to any such agency 
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or head, to the au:l:ori;y of any other such agency or ·head or as 
abrogating, modi£-;..:.u:g, cr resW.---icting any such function in any manner. 

SEC. 4. Revocation. E.x=cutive Order No. 11455 of February 14, 1969, · 
entitled "Establishing 2..:1 Office of Intergovernmental Relations", is 
hereby revoked. 

SEc. 5. Records, PiOpmy, Personnel, and Funds. The records, prop- ,:.;: 
erty, personnel, and u...-:e..xpended balances, available or to be made 
available, of appropriations, allqcations, and other funds of the Office 
of Intergovernmental Relations are hereby transferred to the Domestic · ,· 

Council. 

SEc. 6. Effective Date. This Order shall be effective thirty days after:{: 
· this date. · ";¥.:,: 

. ~ ,•' ........ ~ -~. ' '· 

THE WHITE HousE, 
l)ecember_ 14, 1972. 

.,.- ~··~'";-~·-

:_:" :~: ':. ,;No;n: Fo.i' the text of a· PresidentialstatemenLdated December 14, 1972, ana -~; 
' ., · . .-iss'Ueirin lon)ieetion\vith·E.O. 1'!690\ above; see WeelHy'Comp. of Pres. Docst,"Vdt it. " 

No. 51, issue of December 18, 1972. 

EXECUTIVE ORDER 11691 

···Adjusting. Rates ol. Pay for Certain Statutory. Pay Systems 

By virtue of the authority vested in me by subchapter I of chapter 53 
of title 5 of the United States Code, it is hereby ordered as follows: · ·-

-: _:;__,-

General Schedule _;'f;~-} 
SECTION 1. The rates of basic pay in the General Schedule contained ·~!"; 

in section 5332(a) of title 5 of the United States Code are adjusted as-_ -:: . 

follows: 
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GS-L ••••••••• 
GS-2 •••••••.•. 
GS-3 ..•••••.•• 
GS-4 ••••.•.••• 
GS-5 •••••••••. 
GS-6 •.•••••••• 
as-;----------
Gs-8 .•••.••.•• 
GS-9 •••••••••• 
GS-10 .•••••••• 
GS-11 ..••••••• 
GS-1~---··-··· 
GS-13 ••••••••• 
GS-1-L •••.•••• 
GS-15 ••••••••. 
GS-11> ..•.••••• 
GS-17c •••••••• 
G5-18 ••••••••• 

$4, ;93 
5,432 
6,128 
6 88·> 
7;69-4 
8,5;:! 
U, 620 
10,5~ 
11,614 
12,715 
13,996 
16,682 
19,700 
23,MS 
26,S9S 
31,203 
38,103. 
41,7M0 

. 

$!,958 
5,613 
6,33'2 
7,111 
7,951 
8,858 
9,83i 

1o,s;9 
12,001 
13,201 
1-1,462 
17, 23il 
20,357 
23,858 
2i, 795. 
3"2,243 ,. 
37,306~' 

, _United States Code, for 
· , ·.,\.~~1ediciP~ and Surgqy)>f: 

follows: - ' '- .. 

"Director grade, $31,203 
."Executive grade, ">-'<l.:~:to 
"Chief grade, $26,898 miJ:Iimtm 
"Senior grade, $23,088 
"Intermediate grade, $'19,700 
"Full grade, $16,682 Jlll.l:wD.um 
"Associate grade, $13,996 

"*The salarx \for employees 
· the United Staus Code to the 
effective date of~hls salary 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Jan. 18, 1975 

Dick: 

Marsh, Hartmann and DR received 
copies of the attached memo to the 
President from Buchen on the 
Domestic Council. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 17, 1975 

MEMORANDCM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: PHILIP BUCHEN 

SUBJECT: DOMESTIC COUNCIL 

iThis:,review of the Domes'tic Council and of matters to be 
considered for your approval arises from (i) the need £or you 
to fill: a vacancy about to occur iri the position of Executive. 
Director of the Council, (ii) your desire to involve the Vice 
P:reside:tit.acti:Yely in .functioni!t :p;f the Council and its staff, and .I -. 

(iii) the urgency of having the Council and its staff operate 
.effectively and without letdown on policy matters in this critical 
period of the current session of Congress and to plan further 
. initiatives to be taken not later than early 1976 and over a longer 
period. 

Und·er Tab A is a draft memorandum for your consideration that 
incorporates suggestions earlier proposed to you in a conference 
with your Cabinet Level Advisers and Jim Lynn. Principal issues 
to be resolved before determining on the final form and content of 
the document to be issued are: 

1. Memorandum or Executive Order. No legal reason 
exists for issuing an Executive Order, and I recommend a 
memorandum because it requires less formality and can more 
readily be change~ iJ 1 

Approve 'ja{Vl 1 · Disapprove -------

2. Membership of Council. The mandatory membership is 
shown under Tab B and includes, beside the President and Vice 
President, all heads of Cabinet Departments except State and 
Defense.· Those presently on the Council are listed under Tab C. 

.. 
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In additior:, .·~.:le zormer President had at one time included by name 
his CoUJ...,.se11ors Armstrong and Harlow and by title his Counsellor 
for Domestic A££airs, also the Director of the Energy Policy Office 
and the Deputy Director of OMB. However, these added officials 
are not now regarded as members of the Council, and their inclusion 
at one time appears to have arisen from special circumstances no 
longer existing. It is recommended that all officials listed under 
Tab C be included except for the Director of ACTION. The draft 
memorandum.(Tab A~ .lists them by. title at the beginning, and deals 
in the text with persons on your immediate staff who should get 
involved in some respects during the course of their regular duties 

.. , . " '···"" .. by so.in.dicating .without making. them members of the Council proper .. 
~~~r -r;:,... .. ,,. ,, ,,.Those: imc!l.uded ·iwh:(ka;rre.mot-lreau:S'~of·,Cabinet Departlnents showkl··be · · 

-r-etain-ed ,if you agree•.that they··taTe 111eeded to serve. on certain task 
. forces 0f the. Council and. that to expect their involvement would be 
inconsistent with. elim~ting them now from membership •.. 

Approve l{'{l.,.f Change by adding 

by deleting--------

3. Committee Structure of Council. Present .Committees, as 
earlier created by memoranda from the former President, are shown 
under Tab D. If, as has been recommended to you, you choose to have 
ad hoc task forces created from time to time, your memorandum. should 
abolish the Committee structure. However, I am advised by Ken Cole 
that to do away with the Community Development Committee you may 
offend certain interests in Congress which had wanted to force creation 
of an additional Council on Urban Development but which were fore
stalled by the establishment of this Committee under the Domestic 
Council. Also, I am advised that veterans' organizations put great 
stock in the Committee on Veterans Services. Therefore, I recommend 
maintaining only those Committees and eliminating the rest. The 
Committee on Privacy you know about, and I recommend that it and 
its staff be mainta~:fJ f~ the time being. 

Approve (Y'V Change as follows:--------
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4. T::-'-e Staff Structure. The present staff is headed by 
an.Executive Director who is -also Assistant to the President 
for Domestic _.:Ufairs, as the reorganization plan requires. It 
also has a Deputy Director (James H. Cavanaugh) and four 
Associate Directors separately designated for: 

(a) Htunan Resources 
(b) Natural Resources 
(c) Community Development 
(d) General Government 

In ad,dition, there ir:; an Associate Director for Intergovernmental 
,,.,~lations~ whi!C:h •position relates to Executive Order 11690'und'er 

whic}:l the.fol"mer President delegated to the Executive Director' 
of:th~ Domestic Oouncil the additional responsibilities of assisting 
the President with respect to intergovernmental relations· generally 
and Qf filling certC}.in specifi~d- functions in that respect (Tab E). 

It is recommended that in add_ition to the rEquired top staff position 
there be a Deputy as at present plus a new Associate Director for 
future policy planning. In Tab A the title "Associate Director of 
the Council for Future Programs 11 is proposed but certain other 
titles would be equally appropriate. If there should be another 

. parallel position in connection with day-to-day policy functions, 
another new position would be necessary but otherwise such function 
would fall to the Deputy. 

Approve: 

(a) One new position with title of 

(b) A second new position with title of 

(c) Or as follows: 
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5. The Role of the Vice President. Having in mind the 
language of the R..eorganization Plan (Tab B) which calls for the 
Executive Di:".ector: to be your Assistant and to perform such 
functions as you direct and having in mind the relationship of 
the Council Director and staff to other officials and operations 
under your direct control, the recommended role of the Vice 
President has been stated as provided in the draft memorandum 
(Tab A) in the second st paragraph on page 2. 

Change as follows: 





MEMORANDUM FOR: 

SUBJECT: 

January 17, 1975 

THE VICE PRESIDENT 
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE 
SECRETARY OF COMMERCE 
SECRETARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION 

AND WELFARE 
SECRETARY OF HOUSING AND 

URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR 
SECRETARY OF LABOR 
SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION 
SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY 
CHAIRMAN OF THE COUNCIL OF 

ECONOMIC ADVISORS 
DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT 

AND BUDGET 
ADMINISTRATOR OF VETERANS AFFAlRS 
ADMINISTRATOROF THE ENVIRONMENTAL 

PROTECTION AGENCY 

QUALITY 

Domestic Council 

In order to help me carry out my responsibilities for domestic policy 
formulation, particularly in the light of our present national urgencies, 
I want to have the Domestic Council exert full efforts to carry out z.ll 
policy functions contemplated for it when it was established in 1970. 
The Council_ is basically to serve as a Cabinet-level forum for both 
discussion and a.ct:i.o::::t on the n1any policy matters that cut ac-ross 
departmental ju:risdictions and under n'1y direction to integrate the 
various aspects of domestic policy into a consistent whole. Among 
the specific policy functio:t:>.s in which the Council is intended to take 
the lead are these: 

Assessing national needs, collecting information and 
developing forecasts, fo:?: the purpose of defining 
national goals and objectives. 
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Identifying alternative ways of achieving these objectives, 
and recommending consistent, integrated sets of policy 
choices. 

Providing rapid response to Presidential needs for 
policy advice on pressing dornestic issues. 

Coordinating the establislunent of national priorities 
for the allocation of available resources. 

Maintaining a continuous review of the conduct of 
ongoing programs from a policy standpoint, and 
proposing reforms as needed. 

These functions involve policy development which sets interrnediate 
and long-range goals, and they involve responsibilities fo:r the 
regular review of current programs and for helping to resolve 
immediately pressing issues. The various aspects of our national 
needs and various irnmediate issues are related to the respective 
jurisdictional conce~ns of different m.embers of the CmL"tJ.cil, and 
within the Council an appropriate coir'-rnittee or task force cm:aposed 
of those m.embers most directly concerned should be organized to 

It is iln.portant that the Council and its staff carry out equally well 
both its longer-range policy planning functions and its day-to-day 
responsibilities for providil1.g policy advice to the President and 
review of ongoing progran1.s. Therefore, I have asked the 
Vice President in my behalf to review regularly and to advise me 
concerning the operations of the Council and its staff so as to help 
assure that both basic purposes of the Council are adequately 
fulfilled. I designate the Vice President to be Vice Chairrnan of the 
Council and to preside, in my absence, over meetings of the Council 
and over meetings of committees or task forces of the Council, with 
full power to subdelegate his authority. 

I am at this time directing that the Council shall continue to be com
posed of such officers of the Executive Branch as are designated at 
the beginning of this memorandum. I may in the future direct changes 
in the composition of the Council as provided il1 the reorganization plan 
by which the Council was established. No members of the White House 
staff with Cabinet rank or Assistants to the President with responsibility 
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for matters to be dealt with by the Council are included as 
members of the Council, because they are expected as part of 
their regular assignments to participate as appropriate in the 
functions of the Council and its staff. 

In order to revise the Co1nmittee structure which was in effect 
prior to rny becoming President, I am. directing that no Committee 
of the Council be continued as such except for: 

The Corr1mittee on Community Development 
The Committee on Veterans Services 
The Committee on Privacy 

and that the purposes of the other former Committees be carried 
out by task forces to be formed as needed to deal with specific 

programs, needs, or issues. 

I am appointing to become the 
Executive Director of the Council and Assistant to the President. 
In addition, I am making these appointments: 
to bec01ne Deputy Director of the Council and ------------
to become Associate Director of the Council for Future Progran1s. 
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TION PLAN NO. 2 OF 1970 

and Transmitted by the Senate and the House 
Congress Assembled, February 9, 1970, Pursu
of Chapter 9 of Title 5 of the United States 
title]. 

ll"'D BUDGET; DOMESTIC COUXCIL 

OF MA..."l"AGEMENT ANI) BUDGET 

of functions to the President. There are 
President of the United States all functions 
reorganization plan) in the Bureau of the 

the Bureau of the Budget. 

uu:t~~ente:rat and Budget. (a) The Bureau of the 
Office of the President is hereby designated as 
and Budget. 

of the Bureau of the Budget and Deputy 
of the Budget, and the offices of Assistant 

of the Budget which are established by statute 
, ·are .hereby designated Director of the Office 
get, Deputy Director of the_ Office .·_of, Manag.e

Pirectors of the Office of M;magement · 

the Office of Management and Budget not 
officers, as determined from time to time by 

of Management and Budget (hereinafter 
). Each such officer shall be appointed by 
approval of" the 'President, under the classi
such title as the Director shall from time 

r,ecei'Ve compe~aU.on ._at the _ r~te _ now .. or . _ 
_ and posiddns· a:i 'Lever v"' or fhe. :Ei:~uS x:; 

16). ' 
and Budget and the Director shalL 

e President may-from time to time .dele-: 
Director, under: the direction of the Presi-'i 

. $iirect the a.dmitilstration ·of' tile Of.fi~e :ot'P-"' 

of the Office of Management and Budget 
the Office of Management and. Budget des~ 

plan, and the officers provided !'or in 
section shall perform such' ·functions as-- the''

time direct. 

(or during the absence or d!sability of the 
event of a vacancy in the office of Deputy 
Is of the Office of Management and Budget 

may from time to time designate) shall 
absence or disability of the Director or in 

th~ office of Director. 

• personnel, and funds. The records, 
expended balances, available or to be made 
a1locations, and other funds of the Bur-eau 
the taking effect of the provisions of this

records, property, personnel, and unex
ice of !1-Ianagement and Bud.15et. 
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REORGANIZATIOX PLANS 

PART II. DOMESTIC COUXGIL 

Sec. 201. Establishment of the Coundl. (a) There is hereby estab
lished in the Executive OffiCe of the President a Domestic Council, 
hereinafter referred to as the Council. 

(b) The Council shail be composed of the following: 
The President of the ·united States 

,.;-The Vice President of the United States 
The Attorney General 
Secretary of Agriculture 
·Secretary of Commerce 
Secretary of Health, Education, and \Velfare 

A Secretary of Housing and Urban Development 
Secretary of the Interior 
Secretary of Labor 
Secretary of. Transportation 
Secretary of the Treasury 

and such other officers of the· Executive Branch as the President may 
from time to time direct. 

(c) The President of the United States shall preside over meetings 
of the Council: Pro·dded, That, in the e,·ent of his absence, he may 
designate a member of the Council to preside. 

Sec.. 202. Fnnctions of the Council. The Council shall perform such 
functions as the President may from time_ to time delegate or assign 
theretoi , . ,_,.,", 
·Sec~ 203. Execut-i'{'e Director. The staf.f.. of the Council shail .. l:le 

beaded • by an Executive Director wha .s.hall be an assistant to the .. 
· ·'President designated by the PresidenL ·· The Executive Director sh:::.ll 

perform such functions as the President maj from time to time direct. . ..,....,. 

PART III. TAKING EFFECT 

Sec. 801. Effecth'e date. The provisions of this reorganization plan. 
shall take effect as provi'ded by s·ection- 906.(a) -9.f title,.5 o~ thE:l)nit~?d 
States Code, or on July 1, 1970, whichever }6 later. 

. · , <; . MESSAGE 'OF'tt'BJ;il :PR:SSiDEl\"J' ... ,,i,, 
To the c~~~;:~~ of- the tin~it~d-States:-·" '' ·.. .::, ~,: ·-
- We in gover_nment often are quick to c_all ·.for ;ref~rm in other institu-

-· .iions, .b'\lt sl..O!N ~o ... r.eform , 0urs~?lvgs. Yet ~}I"he:r:ito_da}· is ntodern m~.n: 
agement more needed than in government itself . 

···• liJ:::lfHsS;:B.rm;i<i¢nt: !Rraylt;l:in D, Rooseniit~~~e-~?~~d ..a-uP. ,t;_h~ C<>.~~r':e>'~ 
· accepted a reorganization J>].an th~t laid l;\l.;~, gt.Qll.llJ;l..w,Q£k ,fpr; ... prqvid~~g. 

managerial assistance for a modern Presidel}cy.. , . 
The plan placed the Bureau of the Budget within the ExecutiYe Of

fice of the President. It made aYailable to the President direct access 
to .~~11f:1rtan.t ~~w Jillf!-?ag~meJ:t i~struments. p1e purpose of the p~an~~s 

... to Improve the admmistratwn of the Gm·ernment-to ensure tnat ,the 
Go>ern'mem could perform "promptly, effectively, without waste or lost· 
motion." 

Fulfilling that purpose today is far more difficult-and more important 
-than it was 30 years ago. 

Last April, I created a President's Advisory Council on Executive Or
ganization and named to it ·a distinguished group of outstanding experts 
headed by Roy L. Ash. I gaYe the Council a broad charter to examine 
ways in which the Executive Brc.nch could be better organized. I 
asked it to recommend specific crgan:zational changes that v.ould make 
the Ex~cutive Branch a more vigo:rous and I!lore effectiYe instrument for 
creating .and · carr;ying m.it:.:the · :p;-ob-'::.n:s that are n~eded today, Tile 
Council quickly concluded that :he rla.ce to begin was in the Executive· 
Office .of the President itself. I a.gr£-e. 
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The past 30 years have """"::.: -:normous changes in the size. structure 
and functions of the F;;C:e::a: ":;·J'·e:-::.:ment. The budget has grown from 
less than $10 billion to .)::;.:, ::::~oa. The number of civilian employees 
has risen from one mE:io:: ~o r::.·Jre than two and a half million. Four 
ne'w Cabhiet' departments ha·:e ~een ·created, along with more than a 
score of independent age::~:-':5. Domestic policy issues have become 
increasingly comp~ex. The i.r::errelationships among Government pro
grams have become more i::.::r:-~ate. Yet the organization of the Presi
dent's policy and manage::r.e::: a:-ms has not kept pace. 

Over three decades, the Executive Office of the President has mush
roomed but not by conscioc;.s cesign. In many areas it does not provide 
the kind of staff assistance and support the President needs in order 
to deal with the problems of government in the 1970s. · We confront 
the 1970s with a staff orgar:ization geared in large measure to the tasks 
of the 1940s and 1950s. 

One result, o-i·er the :years,' has been a tendency to enlarge the im
mediate White Ho.use staff-that is,· the President's pE!r'sonal· staff; as 
distinct from the institutional structure--to assist with management func
tions for which tpe Presidentis responsible. This has blurred the distinc
~ion between personal staff and management institutions; it has left key 
management fi.u:lctiom{ to be perf4rmed only intermittently and sorne not . 
iit 'alC !t: has ·:tn~rp€\tuated outdat'~d 'sttl'lctures:" ·' " · '":' ··'· .;,. ·"· '" 
· Another result has, ~een, para:doxicallY •. to inhi~it the del~gation o~ 
authority to Departments and agencies. ·· 

- ., . . . . 
A President whose programs are carefully coordinated, whose informa~. 

, . tion s)-:steJ;ll keeps· hicl' adeq_uatelY informed, and whose . organizatiol!a! 
'•- 'ak~igriments 'are plainly set out, c)l.n delegate authority w.:ith -s.ecur.ity a~q 

confidence. A President whose office is deficient i.ll these respects will 
be inclined, instead, to retain close control of operating responsibilities 
which he cannot and ·should not handle. 

Improving the mana·gement ptocesses of the President's own office, 
'therefore, is a key element in improving the management of the entire 
Executive Branch, and in strengthening the authority of its Departments 
and agencies. By providing the tools that are needed to reduce duplica
tion, to monitor. performance and' to promote greater efficiency through:-" 
out the Executive Branch, ·this al~o will enable us to· give the country not 
only more effective but· also more economical government-which it de
serves. 

To provide the management tools and policy mechanisms needed for 
the 1970s, I am today transmitting to the Congress Reorganization Plan 
No. 2 of 1970, prepared in accordance with Chapter 9 of Title 5 of the. 
United States Code. 

This plan draws not only on the work of the Ash Council itself, but 
also on the work of others that preceded-including the pioneerin 
Brownlow Committee of 1936, the two Hoover Commissions, the 
feller Committee, and other Presidential task forces. 

Essentially, the plan recognizes that two closely connected but oa:iH;a•u 

separate functions both center in the President's office: policy 
tion and executive management. This involves (1) what ,.nv<>rnlrne-nt' 

should do, and ( 2) how it goes about doing it. 
My proposed reorganization creates a new entity to 

these functions: 
-It establishes a Domestic Council, to coordinate policy 

in the domestic area. This Cabinet group would be provided 
an institutional staff, and to a considerable degree would be 
domestic counterpart to the National Security Council. 

-It establishes an Office of Management and Budget, which would 
the President's principal arm for the exercise of his managerial y,..,..,....<~l• 
tlons. 
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The Domestic Council will be 
the Office of l\'Ianagement and Budget 
!tow we do it, and how 1ceU we do it. 

DO)ffiSTIC 

The past year's experience with the 
shown how immensely valuable a Cab 
forum for both discussion and action on 
departmental jurisdictions. 

The Domestic Council will be chaired 
plan, its membership will include the Vice 
of the Treasury, Interior, Agriculture, Co 
tion and Welfare, Housing and Urban 
and the Attorney General. I also 
Director of the Office· of Economic "'-·"- -·-'"'· 
ll.lember of the Cabinet, the Postmaster 
hope that the Congress will adopt my 
Post Office Department, a 
d,ent .could add .other Executive Branch 

> '.'1:11~ .Council will1be suppo:rted by~ s 
who wlll also be ()ne of. the President's 
SecitntY council· start;- this staff wm wvrk: 
Presfdent's personal staff but will have its 
betng established on a permanent, institu 
to deyeJop an¢.emplay the 

. tinutty is to ··be maUitai'ned, and 
In the. policy-making process. 

There does not· now exist an 
·charged with advising the President on 
The Domestic Council will fill that need. 
!t will also be charged with integrating 
policy into a consistent whole. 

,\ mong the specific policy functions in 
C o.::ncil to take the lead are these: · 

-::...Assessing national needs, collecting 
· forecasts, for the purpose of defining 

1 -Identifying alternative ways of 
ommending consistent, integrated 

-Providing rapid response to Presiden 
pressing domestic issues. 

-Coordinating the establishment of 
Uon of available resources. 

-Maintaining a continuous review of 
from a policy. standpoint, and 

~lu~h of the Council's work will be 
project committees. These might take a 
forc~s, planning groups or advisory bodies. 
varrmg degrees of formality, and can be 
program areas or with specific problems. 
staff support on Department and agency 
Council's own staff and that of the Office 

~stablishment of the Domestic Council 
dunng the past year with the Council 
Committee on the Environment and the 
?rinclpal key to the operation of these 
functioning of their various 
Will be consolidated Into the Domestic 
\'ironment subcommittees of the Domestic 
using access to the Domestic Council staff. 
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seen enormous changes in the size, structure 
Government. The budget has grown from 

200 billion. The number of civilian employees 
to more than two and a half million. Four 

have been created, along with more than a 
Domestic policr issues have be.;ome 

interrelationships among Government pro
intricate. Yet the organization of the Presi

arms has not kept pace. 
Executive Office ·of the President has mush

design. In many areas it does not proYide 
and support the President needs in orde:

of government in the 1970s. We confront 
6 .. , ... ""-'·'u" geared· in large measure to the tasks 

, has been a tendency to enlarge the im
<ltl'--tl''"t is, the President's personal staff, as 

structure--to assist with management func
is ·responsible. This has blurred the distixic-

and management institutions; it has left key 
be performed only intermittently and some not 
outdated structures.' 

paradoxically, to inhibit the delegation of 
an.d agencies. 

s are carefully coordinated; whose informa
ately informed, and whose organizational 

can delegate authority with security and 
office is deficient in these respects will 

close control of operating responsibilities 
not handle.. ' 

'processes of the President's own office'; 
improving the management of the entire 

ing the authoritY of its Departm,en!,::>.~ 

REORGANIZATION PLANS 

The Domestic Council wiil be primarily concerned with 1cha-t ws do; 
the Office of l\Ianagement and Budget will be primarily concerned with 
ltow we do it, and ho1c well we do it. 

DOMESTIC COUNCIL 

The past year's experience with the Council for Urban Affairs has 
shov;n how immensely valuable a Cabinet-level council can be as a 
forum for both discussion and action on policy matters that cut across 
departmental jurisdictions. 

The Domestic Council will be chaired by the President. Under the 
plan, its membership will include the Vice President, and the Secretaries 
of the Treasury, Interior, Ag-riculture, Commerce, Labor, Health, Educa
tion and Welfare. Housing and Urban Development, and Transportation, 
and the Attorney General. I also intend to designate as members the 
Director of the Office of Economic Opportunity and, while he remains a 
member of the Cabinet, the Postmaster General. (Although I continue to 
hope that the Congress will adopt my proposal to create, in place of the 
Post Office Department, a self-sufficient postal authority.) The Presi
dent could add other Executive Branch officials at his discretion. 

The Council will be supported by a staff under an Executive Director 
who will also be one of th.e President's assistants. Like the· National 
Security CounciL staff,-this staff will work in. 'close coordination with the 
President's personal staff but will have its <)-.\;,n i~sti.tuUonal identity .. By 
being established. on a permanent, institutional basi~. it wm be designed 
to develop and employ the "institutional memory" so essential if. con
tinuity is to be maintained, and if experience is to play its proper :role 

There does not now exist an organized, institutionally-staffed groi.tp 
charged with advising the .President on the total rimge of dom·estic policy . 
. The Domestic Co)ln.~il will fill that need. Under the President's direction, 
tt :wm also be charged with integrating tlie. ~·arious aspects of domestic 

., , policy into. a cansj.stent who!~. .. . ·• 
', ·• , . . _A:~o~g· ;th~.,~~cific • poii~y ~ f~notions in ~hicii . f~tii.teri.tt the D~mestic-

in the poliey-making process .. 

-t'fie tools that are: needed to reduce du~lica~ .. 
and to promote :greater efficiency through--
, also will enable us to give the ·country not . 

niore economica~. goy.e~;nment-whlch .k dec ·~-. "" 
·~ . ' . . . ' .· - . - . . ' . ~ ' ·- - _, ' 

~o1,1ncilto_taH;e.theleadarethese-:- '- -,_,·n···'··-'"· .... ,·:-. .. :. -~ 
.·. ~A.sse~ing national . needs, collecting 'in.f.qr!IlaPEfn and . deveioplng
'i.: f;Orec.~sts,·,fqr..the.purp.ose. l)f q.efiJlipg rtaljQn;:~j;~-alsa~A_object~ves.' 

.-Identifying 'alternative ways of achieving 'these: .objectives, and· tee-.~ 
;«::<JIJ'<::JJ.~.,~tools and ~Ii~y;£1J~J:)anis!ris ·-n.~~ded' for~ .. ompl.(lJ.l!iil].,g,;·7Ppsist7nt, jp.t~gr~ed sets of. ~~Y,~~~t::e~.,. ,, .•. ,. ·"t 

to_ the congres!l Reorganizii.hon Plan ·' .-) :...;_prosi_d4!g rapid r.espo.hse to ,PresidentiaLw~!¥lsi: foi,~-Iiqlic~ adv.i¢e Oil:: .• 
accordance with Chapter 9 of Title 5 of the·· ., press\ilg domestic issues. .. . . . .. . · 

-Coordinating the establishment of national priorities for the alloca..: 

0 n the work of the Ash Council itself, but 
that preceded-inclUding the pi~t1eerin.g 

1936, the two Hoover Commissions, the Rocke
Presidential task forces. 

'"'''!0111«...,.., that two closely connected but basically 
the President's office: policy determina

'This involves (1) what government 
goes about doing it. 

creates a new entity to deal with each of 

Council, to coordinate policy formulation 
This Cabinet group would be provided with 

·. "an'd to a considerable -degree .. w-ould. be a 
to the National Security Council. · 
e of :\1anagement and Budget, which would be 

c~pal arm for the exercise of his m:magerial func-
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tion of available resources. . 
'-- -Maintaining a continuous review of the conduct' of ongoing programs 

from a 'policy standpoint; and proposing reforms as needed. /' .•. 
Much of the Councii's work -ivm be accomplished by temporary, ad hoc· 

project committees. These might take a Yariety of forms, such as task 
forces, planning .groups or advisory bodi;es. They can be established with 
varying degrees of formality, and can be set up to deal either with broad 
program areas or with specific problews. The committees will draw for 
staff support on Department and agency experts, ·supplemented by the 
Council's own staff and that of the Of:ice of ~!anagement and Budget. 

Establishment of the Domestic Council draws on the experience gained 
during the past year with the Cou~cil for 'Crban Affairs, the Cabinet 
Committee on the Environment and :he Co.\lr.cil for Rural Affairs. The 
principal key to the o·peration of· these Co~ncils has been the effecti-re 
functioning of their various su bcc::::n:it:ees. · 'The Councils themsel,·es 
w!ll be consolidated into the Do:::ne5:ic Cot:r.ca; Urban, Rural and En
Vironment subcommittees of the Do:r:.es::c Cou:1cil will be strengthew.ed, 
using access to the Domestic Cou:1cE s:.a~f. 
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Overall. the Domestic Cc:::-:~:1 will provide the President with a stream
lined, con~olidated .do:r.estic poi:cy ann. adequately: .staffed, _<J,nd highly 
flexible in -its operation. .:, 2.:::o V-·m .nrovide a struc£ure through which 
departmental initiati';es ca:J. b€: ::lOre fully considered, and expert advice 
from the Departments ar.d age:J.cies more fully utilized. 

OFFICE OF )il.:i .-\GE:.\IEXT AND B17DGET 

Under the reorganization plan. the technical and formal means by 
which the Office of ?IIanagemant and Budget is created is by re-desig
nating the Bureau of the Budget as the Office of l\Ianagement and 
Budget. The functions currently vested by law in the Bureau, or in its 
director, are transferred to the President, with. the provision thai he can .. j 

. then re-delegate them. - · ' , ' ' · 
As soon as the reorganization plan takes· effect, I intend to delegate l 

those statutory functions to the Director of the new Office of Manage- } 
ment and Budget, including those under section 212 of the Budget and .., 
Accounting Act, 1921. . _ _ I 
.. Howeve~, creati:on of, the• Offfcet of l\1aria.gem;ep.t'azid Budget represents.,; 
''fli.r niore tha,n' a ·m:ere ·change or liame · fdr~'the Blireaiu· or'-;t'h~ Budget. ·· It-'' 

. ,tepresents -~ baste·. change·-in con<l\lpt 1.\nd. !'JIDPhasis, reH~ting .. tfie, broader. ' 
management needs of the Office Of the_ President. · ··· · · · . _ .1 

The ntnv Office wilf 'still perform -the key funet1on of "assisting the ::, 
,President in the preparation ·of t~ annual.Federal .budget ahd overseeing. . 

.. , .. itS'.exec.uHon;. It will draw. up{m;:}he ~skilis .and. ex,perlence' dt· th'<'l extriu~r~ : 
dinarily able and' dedicated career ~taff de\·eloped. by' the Bureau of the 'A 

Budget. B.ut preparation of the budget as such will no ,longer be its t 
dominant, overriding- concern. · · · ! 

\Vhile the budget function remains ,a vital tool of management, it will 
be strengthened by the greater emphasis the new office will place on ~ 
fiscal analysis. The budget ·function is only one of several important f 
management tools that· the President must now have.. He must also l 
have a substantially enhanced institutional staff capability in other areas j 
of executive management-pa.rth~Ularly in program evaluation' and co or-- 1 
dination, improvement of Executive Branch organization, information and l 
management systems, and devel6pment of executive talent. Under this·* 
plan, strengthened capability in these areas will be provided partly ' 
through internal reorganization, and it will also require additional staff · 
resources. 

The new Office of Management and Budget will place much greater 
emphasis on the eYaluation of program performance: on assessing the l 
extent to which programs are actually achieving their intended results, " 
and delivering the intended services to the intended recipients. This 
is needed on a continuing basis, not as a one-time effort. Program : 
e,·aluation will remain a function of the individual agencies as it is. 
today. However, a single agency cannot fairly be expected to judge 
overall effectiveness in programs that cross agency lines-and the . 
difference between agency and Presidential perspectives requires a 
ca.pacity in the ExecutiYe Office to evaluate program performance-when
ever appropriate. 

The new Office will expand efforts to improve interagency cooperation
in the field. \\·ashington-based coordinators will help work out. inter
agency problems at the operating level, and assist in developing efficient.;f 
coordinating mechanisms throughout the country. The success of these· 
efforts depends on the experience, persuasion, and understanding of an,· 
Office which will be an expediter and catalyst. The Office will also 
respond to requests from State and local governments for assistance on, 
intergm·ernmental programs. It will work closely with the Vice Presi
dent and the Office of Intergovernmental Relations. · 

Improvement of Government organization, 
ment systems will be a major function of the 
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REORGANIZATION 

But!get. It will maintain a continuous 
.structures and management processes of t 
.om~end needed changes. It will take the 
matron systems to provide the President 
data that _he needs but does not now 
launched, rt will seek to ensure that thev 
gr~fted onto existing organizational stru.ct 
pnate. _Resistance to org,anization change. 
to _effective government; the new Office wi 
zatwn keeps abreast of program needs. 

The new Office \Yill also take the 
tlen:-lopment of career executive 
the least of the President's needs as 
the Executive Office for insuring ·tha 
the full extent of their abilities. E 
executiye manpower development have 

. a system for forecasting the needs for 

. leadership pot~tlal. Both are .. cruciat to 
whether pnvate or public. · · ·· . 

. . ,. The Q~fice of iranagemept a~d · ~-udg~t 
. t]re . Pret~Iftent on the development of new·. 
motrvate, deploy, .and evaluate the men 
_t?P rank.~ ~f t~e. ~~vii service, in tne. ~~·v-·~,_,,. 

• .not d~a.l ~lth:indl'viduals; but wii!' . 
lhe CIVil Service born mission. and. 
selres to .. administer these programs. 
of ~Iar:agement and Budget there will.be j 
executrve talent is well utilized wherever it 
t?e Executive Branch, and to assure that . 
tron meet _not only today's needs but those 
tl Finally,_ the new Office will contfnue the 

ons no~- performed by the Bureau of th 
:t_gency reactions on all proposed leo-islati . ·
tron • 0 car t .., .on, 
· • , ry ou the President's program. 
Bureaus work of improving and coordinatin.;,. 

"' 

Th Th~ people deserve a more responsive and 
e hmes require it. These changes will help 
~ach :eorganization included in the 

j~e:ssag_e IS necessary to accomplish one or 
Sectron 901(a) of Title 5 of' the U 't d 

plan is responsive to Section· 901 (a)m( ~) 
tion of the laws, the more effectr've ' 
and f it 
h 

0 s agencies and functions and the 
t..e public business;" and Section' 90l(a) ( 
of the operations of the Government to the 

i
The reorganizations provided for in thr·~ 

PO ntment d . " (c) f an compensation of new officers 
c 0 the plan. The rates of compensation' 
h~~~~~~lle to those fixed for other officers in 

' ar responsibilities. 

. While this plan will result in a modest 
Its strength · sig-n·i· enmg of the Executive Office 
~e-on\~cant indirect s~tvings, and at the sa;ne 
f.' • actually receive the return they d 
Jovernment d 
these. ch spe~. s. The savings will result 
f" .anges ~1!1 prol·fde throuo-hout the 
. om curtailing the waste that ;esults 
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DOMESTIC COUNCIL 

Gerald R. Ford, The President of the United States 
Nelson A.Rockefeller, The Vice President of the United States 
Secretary of Housing and Urban Development 
William Simon, Secretary of the Treasury 
Peter J. Brennan, Secretary of Labor 
Caspar W. Weinberger, Secretary of Health, Education & Welfare 
Rogers C.B. Morton, Secretary of the Interior 
Frederick B. Dent, Secretary of Commerce · 
Earl L. Butz, Secretary of Agriculture 
Secretary of Transportation 
The Attorney General 
Alan Greenspan; Chairman, Council of Economic Advisors 
Director, Office of Management and Budget 
Richard L. Roudebush, Administrator of Veterans' Affairs 
Russell E. Train, Administrator of the Environmental 

Protection Agency. 
Russell W. Peterson, Chairman, Council on Environmental 

Quality 
Michael P. Balzano, Jr., Director of ACTION 
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Nay 14, 1974 

DOHESTIC COUNCIL COMHITTEES 

The following Doiliestic Council Committees are Cabinet level 
'vorking groups chaired by an appropriate Cabinet Officer, 
tasked with responsibility for developing, coordinating and 
presenting all domestic policy issues to the President. The 
Cornmittees.ensure that as milch responsibility for policy for
mation as possible rests '"ith the Cabine·t. 

I. NATURAL RESOURCES 

A. The Committee on Environmental Resources 

Chairman: Secretary of the Interior 
Vice Chairman: Secretary of Agriculture 
Me~~ers: Attorney General, Secretary of Co~~erce, 

Director of the ONB, Chairman of the 
Council on Environmental Quality, 
Administrator of EPA, Under Secretary 
of the Army 

B. The CoFmittee on Land Use 

Chairman: Secretary of the Interior 
Vice Chairman: Secretary of HUD 
Mewbers: Secretary of the Treasury, Attorney General! 

Secretary of the Interior, Secretary of 
Agriculture, Secretary of Cowmerce, 
Secretary of Housing and Urban Development, 
Secretary of Transportation, Director of o~rn, 
Chairman of the Council of Economic Advisers, 
Administrator, Enviro~~ental Protection 
Agency, Chairman of the CoL~~cil on Environ
mental Quality, Administrator of the General 
Services Administration 

I I • COM11UNI TY DEVELOPMENT 

A. The CoirliLl.ittee on COilliU.U.71ity Development (rotating chairmen) 

Chairman Rural Development Committee: 
Agriculture 

Chairw.an Urban Development Committee: 
HUD 

Secretary of--·-
-"~ •• l'O~ 

Secretary ~fi · r_\ 
... ;,J) 
;:, -;f; 

······~------~~~ 
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Chairs2~ ~~2~sporta~ion Policy Development Cowmittee: 
Secretary of Transportation 

HeDbers: Secretary of Treasury, Secretary of Corru.'"Tierce, 
Secretary of Labor, Director of OMB, and 
Secretary of HEi'l. 

B. The Co:s..:..-:tittee on Civil Rights Policy 

Chairman: Attorney General 
Nembers: Secretary of Defense, Secretary of Labor, 

Secretary of HEW, Secretary of HUD, 
Director of OHB, 

C.· The Cmnm.ittee on the Bicentennial 

Chairman: Counsellor to the President Armstrong 
Members: Secretary of State, Secretary of Treasury, 

Secretary of the Interior, Secretary of 
Co~~erce, Director of OMB, A&~inistrator 
of the Bicentennial Commission. 

II. HUMAN RESOURCES 

A. The Committee on Health Insurance 

Chairman: Secretary of HEW' 
Members: Secretary of Defense, Secretary of Commerce, 

Secretary of HUD, Director of OMB, 
Administrator of Veterans Affairs, Director 
of the Cost of Living Council. 

B. The Co~~ittee on Income Security 

Chairman: Secretary of HE"'t1 
Nernbers: Secretary of Agriculture, Secretary of 

Labor, Secretary of HUD, Director of 
Of11B I Ad!-z:inistrator of Veterans Affairs, 
Director of ACTION, Chairman of the U.S. 
Civil Service Commission 

C. The Co~~ittee on Aging 

Chairman: Secretary of He~ 
Nembers: Secretary of Agriculture, Secretary of 

Corru.~erce, Secretary_of Labor, Secretary 
of HEl1, Secretary of HUD, SecretaJ-;.of~ 

-. ~\ 
·~ :} 

·b. 

" 
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IV. 
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Transportation, Director of O~ffi, 
Administrator of Veterans Affairs, 
Director of ACTION, Chairman of 
U.S. Ci\li.l Service Cormuission. 

D. The CorrQittee on Veterans Services 

Chairman: 
Hembers: 

Administrator of Veterans Affairs 
Secretary of HE~'T, Secretary of Labor, 
Deputy Secretary of DOD, Director of 
ACTION, Director of o~rn, Director of 
Domestic Council 

LAW ENFORCENENT,AND DRUG ABUSE 

A. ,The Committee on Drug Abuse (rotating chairman) 

Chairman of Committee on Enforcement: Attorney 
General 

Chairman of Co~~ittee on Treatment: Secretary 
of HE~'i 

Hembers: Secretary of Treasury, Secretary of 
Defense, Secretary of State, Secretary 
of Labor, Secretary of HUD, Secretary 
of Transporta-tion, Director of OHB, 
Administrator of Veterans Affairs, 
Director of the Special Action Office 
for Drug Abuse Prevention. 

B. The Committee on Crime Prevention and Rehabilitation 

Chairman: Attorney General 
Hembers: Secretary of the Treasury, Secretary of 

Cornr..erce, Secretary of Labor, Secretary 
of HEW, Secretary of HUD, Director of 
ONB. 

C. The-Committee on the Virgin Islands 

Chairman: Undecided 
Members: Attorney General, Secretary of Interior, 

Secretary of Labor, Secretary of HEW, 
Secretary of HUD, Director of O~rn. 



. . '• 
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D. The C2~~~~tee on Privacy 

C~~~=~an: Vice President 
1-:e::'.:::e::::-s: Secretary of the Treasury, Secretary 

of Defense, Secretary of HUD, Attorney 
General, Secretary of Labor, Secretary 
of HEW, Chairman of the Civil Service 
Com.rnission, Director of OMB, Director 
of Office of Telecommunications Policy, 
Director of Consumer Affairs 

The Com.rnittee on Illegal Aliens 

Ch.airman: 
.!·l~mbers_: 

Attorney General 
Sec •. of State, Sec. of the Treasury, 
Sec. of Ag~iculture, S~c. of Commerce, 
Sec. _of Labor, Sec. of HEW, Assistant 
to the Yresident.Baroody, _Director of 
the Office _of Management and B1fdget. 
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• occurring prior w the expiration of the term for which his predecessor 
was appointed shall be 2.ppointed only for the remainder of such term." 

THE WHITE Hot:sE, 

Decer.:.ber I, 1972. 

EXECUTIVE ORDER 11689 

Extending Diplomatic Privileges and Immunities to the l\:Iission to die 
United States of Ameriea of the Commission of the European Com: 
munities and to Certain Members Thereof 

By virtue of the authority vested in me by the Act of October 18, 1972 
-~~ .(l?ubl\c L'UV:.92:::499.}, ap.d as,President of tpe Un.ited States, I hereby 

extend to the Mission to the United States o£ ~ericaQf the Commission 
of the European Communities, and to the officers of that Mission assigned 
to lV ashihgton fo represent the Commission to the Government of the 

_ tJnited States and duly notified- to and accepted by the secretarY' of State, 
and· to their families, the same privileges and immunities, subject to 
corresponding conditions and obligations, as are enjoyed by diplomatic · 
missions accredited to the United States and by members of the diplo- · 
matic staffs thereof. 

THE ·wHITE HousE, 

December 5,1972. 

Title 3-The President 
EXECUTIVE ORDER 11690 

Delegation of Certain Functions to the Executive Director of the 
Domestic Council 

\. 

By virtue of the authority vested in me by the Constitution and statutes 
of the United States, Part II of Reorganization Plaii No. 2 of 1970, and 
as President of the United States, it is ordered as follows: 
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SECTION 1. Functions 
Council. In addition to the 
Director of the Domestic 
to intergovernmental 

( 1 ) serve as the 
Federal-State-local un.,u ...... 

Vice President by 
governments; 

( 2) identify and 
mental problems of a 
nature; 

( 3) explore and 
strengthening the 
field offices as they relate 

· '' (4) 'maintain 

: Federal departmen~: ~d 

( 5) review procedureS· 
~ , c' .. affording State and local 

on Federal assistance 
propose methods of 

~ . .. 

~-.· 

.C.: 
. ~-·· 

agencies, and interagency 
intergovernmental · 
extend full cooperation 
his responsibilities under 
assist all Federal 
between them and the 
and local governments. 

(b) The head of each 
an appropriate official 

or agency to serve, upon 
in carrying out F 

SEc. 3. Construction. N 
jecting any departmen;, 
executive branch of the 
function vested by law in 
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SECTION 1. Functior:s of the Executive Director of the Dome~tic 
Council. In addition to the fu~ctions heretofore assigned, the Executive 
Director of the Domestic Cot.L...'"!cil shall assist the President with respect 
to intergovernmental re1atio::.s generally. In addition, he shall: 

( 1 ) serve as ~e cootdi."'lator for the prompt handling and solution; of
Federal-State-local probie.:.-ns brought to the attention of the President or 
Vice President by executive and legislative officers of State and local 
governments; 

( 2) identify and report to the President on recurring intergovern
mental problems of a Federal interdepartmental and interprogram 
nature; 

I·' 

(3) explore and report to the President on ways· and ~iheank '(;)!·>;; 
strengthening the headquarters and interagency relationships of Federal 
field offices as they relate to intergovernmental activities; 

· (4 \ IDWn~~in cpnhm,in:g 1;aison with inter&overnme~.'~._:1 'i~{~;f~~~~--' !: ', .... _:· ;.~"' · .,;;.;~;:;;::;;• .. :v,;;:r.: ... U.c;..., :.\, """'t":"C"f:.:.:-r .,· .. ~+"~~· H-- ,.. 6 . 

. "'""··· .. federal departments. and agenc;ies; and .--~~'i:i:;_::;, ·-:~·;;:-:;,:,,,,~?"'"· 
" -_:~,:;.~ ~>-! t·:' ····~· .. ,.~·._'!·'.::~~ 

J- (5) review procedures utilized by Federal executive·;ag!-!rtties:-for .:C"f::·· . , . 
'( .. aff{)rding State:~nd local Qfficif!:ls an opportun~ty ~o confer ~~(~~~:~&r~:~~:.~c-- "~: ' + · . 

:·'.'< on Federal assistance programs and other imergovernmentar!Ssues, :aiid: ,: :·; · · 
. propose methods of st:engthening such proc~dures. , . '·:c." · · ., .. ,.'" .. 

. . 
SEc. 2. Administrative Arrangements. (a) All Federal depa'rtmen~ · .;., 

agencies, and interagency councils and committees having an impact on 
intergovernmental relations, and all Federal Executive B()ardS, shall 
exterid full cooperation and assistance 'to the Director i~ c~ttyirtg but 
his responsibilities under this order. The Director shall,_ u,iiQn;r_t!qu~t~ 

.. assist all Federal departments and agencies with problems th~i::may-aijse; 
between them and the executive agencies or elected offi.dals of State 
and local governments. 

(b) The head of each Federal department and agency shall designate 
an appropriate official with broad general experience in his department 

or agency to serve, upon request of the Director, as a point of contact 
in carrying out Federal-State-local liaison activities under this order. 

SEc. 3. Construction. Nothing in this order shall be construed as sub
jecting any departmen~, establishment, or other instrume~tality of the 
executive branch of the Federal Government or the ht<;ad thereof, or any 
function vested by law in or assigned pursuant to law, to any such agency 
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. ., ,, __ 

or head, to the 2.'...lt:i'1or:t;; of any other such agency or head or as 
abrogating, moei:yL-:g, o> restricting any such function in any manner. 

SEC. 4. Revocation. Executive Order No. 11455 of February 14, 1969, 
entitled "Establishi.-:g ::w Office of Intergovernmental Relations", is 
hereby revoked. 

SEc. 5. Records, Properly, Personnel, and Funds. The records, prop-·;.;. 
erty, personnel, and une..xpended balances, available or to be made 
available, of appropriations, allocations, and other funds of the Office 
of Intergovernmental Relations are hereby transferred to the Domestic 

Council. 

SEc. 6. Effective Date~ This Order shalLbe effective thirty days after<: 
·this 'date. . .. ,, ·· . :i 

TllE \VHITE HousE, 
l)ecember_ 14, 1972. 

-~·::~ 

/7/, A • l-pj·/ 
~ .. ': P"':r;..,.-:-' ... · -"":~---_ ~<: 

. _; ·' ~:;.::..::..-

GS-L ________ _ 

sr-L:::::::: 
GS-4.---------
GS-5 ......... . 
OS-6 ......... . 
G&-7 ----------
GS-8. _- -------
Gs-9 ......... . GS-10 ________ _ 
GS-ll ________ _ 

US-1:L. -------GS-13 ________ _ 
us-u ________ _ 
GS-15 ________ _ 

GS.;.l6. _ ----·- _' GS-17. _______ _ 

0&-18. -·------· 

$4,793 
5,43'! 
6, 1?!! 
6 88•> 
7:6~ 
s.~j:! 
!J 5~ 
10:5~ 
11,6lt 
12,775 
13,9% 
16, flO'! 
19,700 
23,088 
26,8\t!! 
31,203 
36, 103' 
41, 7M• 

2 

$-4,958 
5,613 
6,332 
7,lll 
1, !151 
8,SSS 
9,837 

10,879 
12,001 
13,201 
U,4iB 
17,2U 
20,357 
23,S58 
2i,i95 
32,243 
37',306• . . 

3 

.• ,~o-r::: :·fdr-th.e ~~x: ~ i~Presidential statement.:dat~d December 14, 1972, ana ·::,. 
Issued III. coiifiection wtth' ~.a. ·H696, abOve, see Wel!''k1y'Comp-, of PreS. Dot$.; Vol. 8. ·. 
No. 51, issue of December 18, 19i2. 

. .. , United States Code~for 
::~: --:~' "'':.1\fedicme. and. Surieff..q/L 

EXECUTIVE ORDER 11691 

-·Adjusting Rates ~f Pay for Certain Statutory. Pay SysteD:lS 

By virtue of the authority vested in me by subchapter I of chapter 53 .· 
of title 5 of the United States Code, it is hereby ordered as follows: 

General Schedule _)"~~:-:..~rf l 

SECTION 1. The rates of basic pay in the General Schedule contained"}.' 
in section 5332 (a) of title 5 of the United States Code are adjusted as · -:·· . 

. ~ 

follows: 
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follows: 

"Associate Deputy Chief 
level V of the Executive 

"Assistant Chief Medical D 
"Medical Director, $36,103 
"Director of Nursing Service, . 
"Director of Chaplain 

· "Chief Phartnacist, $26,898 
"Chief Dietitian, $26,898 

"Director grade, $31,203 
."Executive grade, 
"Chief grade, $26,898 miilliintiiil 
"Senior grade, $2 
"Intermediate 
"Full grade, $16,682 ==um 
"Associate grade, $13,996 

"*The salary for employ~ 
the United States Code to the 
effective date of this salary 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 20, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

THROUGH: 

:~:=D R:;;:y)t FROM: 

SUBJECT: Ken Cole 1 s Views on 1the Domestic Council 

Subsequent to our earlier discussions with Rumsfeld, Buchen, Marsh, 
Hartmann, et al on the future role of the Domestic Council, I had a 
long discussion on Saturday, January 18th, with Ken Cole concerning 
his views of what might be feasible in this area. 

Without indicating what your current thinking was, I simply asked 
Ken for his ideas on how you might involve the Vice President in the 
activities of the Domestic Council. 

Ken concluded after some discussion that it was possible to separate 
out the day-to-day operational responsibilities of the staff of the 
Domestic Council from the long-range planning function, which 
basically is handled through the sub-committee organization of the 
Council. 

He felt it was conceivable that you could assign the Vice President 
responsibilities for long-range planning, although he emphasized the 
11 long-range11 nature of those activities. Ken is inclined to define 
everything between now and the end of the year as short-range, and 
everything beyond that as long-range. 

He is of the general opinion that it would be possible to have a second 
deputy assigned to the Council given the title of Deputy for Planning 
and to have him work with the Vice President. He emphasized that 
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it was vitally important that the Assistant to the President for Domestic 
Policy and the Executive Director of the Council be the same man, and 
that that individual report directly to the President. He said it simply 
wasn't feasible to involve someone like the Vice President, by virtue 
of his position, in the day-to-day operational responsibilities of the 
Domestic Council staff. 

Ken also emphasized that he felt it was important that his successor 
be someone who knows and understands the Federal Government and 
someone who is willing to take a low profile posture vis-a-vis the 
Cabinet. He said if your Domestic Council chief is a publicly visible 
figure, he will overshadow the Cabinet, as John Ehrlichman did, and 
that this will contradict the policy of pushing more authority and 
resp.onsibility out to the Cabinet. 

He also said it was important that the Director of the Domestic Council 
be someone capable of submerging his own views on policy to those of 
the President. He said it was perfectly alright to argue a strong 
position before a decision was made, but that once a decision was 
made, he always had to put himself in the position of carrying out 
the President's policy to an even greater extent than do most other 
members of the Administration. 

He believes there's a vital role for the Domestic Council as the unit 
which brings a Presidential perspective to policy debates. He said 
that the Agencies and Departments all have somewhat parochial views 
in that they are responsible for one specific piece of a policy, and that 
OMB always brings budget considerations to the forefront in those kinds 
of deliberations. Therefore, someone such as the Domestic Council 
staff, has to participate in order to balance out the views of the other 
participants and to help them resolve conflicts or surface issues for 
Presidential decisions. 

In conclusion, it is my opinion that Ken approves of the basic direction 
tentatively decided upon of appointing someone like Larry Silberman to 
be your Assistant for Domestic Affairs and Director of the Domestic 
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Council; and of assigning him two deputies, one for operations, 
and a second for planning, with the second deputy to be named by 
the Vice President and to report to him. Ultimately, whether or 
not it works depends upon the individuals and personalities involved. 
No set of organizational arrangements can guarantee that it will work, 
but the right people can make it successful. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 3, 1976 

KATHIE 

Attached is a draft letter to the Vice President 
from the President. Hang onto it right here in 
the Office. I may need it at some future point. 

RBC 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 27, 1976 

Dear Nelson: 

Now that the State of the Union address has been 
delivered to the Congress, 1 want you to know how 
much 1 appreciate your counsel and recommendations 
on the issues and problems most critical to the Nation. 

Your report on the White House Public Forums on 
Domestic Policy, and your recommendations from 
the Domestic Council Review Groups were of great 
value to me in considering the choices the country 
faces. Your leadership in these efforts was 
out standing. 

1 appreciate your desire to relinquish your 
responsibilities for overseeing the work of the 
Domestic Council; but 1 am pleased that you will 
remain as Vice Chairman. And 1 know that 1 can 
continue to count on your counsel and assistance in 
this important year ahead. 

With personal regards, 

The Honorable Nelson A. Rockefeller 
The Vice President 

of the United States 
Washington, D. C. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

The Honorable Nelson A. Rockefeller 
The Vice President 

of the United States 
Washington, D. C. 



January 27, 1976 

D r elson: 

t of the Union addr s ba be 
d livel'ed to the Co 
much I 

to 
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outst ndin • 
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The Ho 1 Nels n • Roc l Uer 
The Vice Pre i nt 
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J auary Z7, 1976 

Now t the State of the Ulli 
dellv r to the Congress. 1 t you to 

ucb. 1 appreciate your c nael aud ree01mlmt~tla 
o.o the leauea ud problema most critical t tio11 .. 

r r rt on the te H • 
etic Policy. youz reeommenda ou fa' m 

the D me.ttc Cowu:il e'd. Groups were of 
lu t m b. co siderin th choices th 

laces. Your 1 urabi th se efforts s 
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1 appreciate your de.sire to ell.oqulah your 
respo albUitlea for v rae i 1 tb work of the 
L'OJlneatic Council; t 1 m pleased that J '11 
remain aa Vice Cbalnnan. nd I 1m that I CAA 
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· tb eraonal regards. 

4J'h H zable N iaOD • 
The Vice Preaid 

of the Ualte<l state• 
aablagtoo. D. C. 

GRF:Domestic Council;JEC:sac 
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Ju ry Z7, 1976 

t e State Df th 
ellv I" to the Congl'e 

m eh 1 appreciate I' co 
OA th• 'teauea ADd pl'oblem.a 

1 ap r elate your desire tor linqui•h y r 
sibllltiea tor OYer eeia the work of the 

c: Counal; but I am ple:aaed that you Ul 
as Vic: Chat 1 know t t I ean 

eel and a aietance 1a 

pel' cal re:ar a, 

Th B le NolaoA A. ocke£eUer 
T Vlee Prealdent 

of the Urdted State• 
Wasbl ItO , t> .. C. 

GRF:Domestie Council~JEC: sac 



DRAFT 

~) 
Janua ry ~ 1976 

Dear Nelson: 

Now 1that the State of the Union address has been 

delivered to the Congress, I want you to know how much 
I 

I appreciate your counsel and recommendations on the 

issues and problems most critical to the nation. 

Your report on the White House Public Forums on 

Domestic Policy, and your recommendations from the 

Domestic Council Review Groups were of great value to 

me in considering the choices the country faces. Your 

leadership in these efforts was outstanding. 

I appreciate your desire to relinquish your 

responsibilities for overseeing the work of the Domestic 

Council; but I am pleased that you will remain as Vice 

Chairman. And I know that I can continue to count on 

your counsel and assistance in this important year ahead. 

With personal regards, 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Feb. 13 

This is the Nelson Rockefeller to the President 
resigning from the Domestic Council post. 

Put it in the safe with the President's letter. 



THE VICE PRESIDENT 

WASHINGTON 

December 16, 1975 

Dear Mr. President: 

I have submitted to you today our final 
report on the Domestic Council Forums and our overall 
policy recommendations for your consideration in 
connection with the Ford Administration domestic 
program for 1976. 

This is the culmination of my work with the 
Domestic Council. It has been an exciting and rewarding 
experience, and I am deeply grateful to you for the 
opportunity you gave me in this assignment. 

We have tried to put our recommendations in 
a conceptual framework covering the broad range of 
domestic policy options. We hope you will find them 
useful in the preparation of your State of the Union 
message for 1976. 

In light of the above, this would seem to 
be an appropriate time for me to relinquish my 
responsibilities for ?..'!erse_~~~~l the work of the 
QQn:te?t;_i£. __ ~_Q\lA~il. It was a great privilege and honor. 

Needless to say, I stand ready to assist 
you in any way I can in the months ahead. 

With warm regard, 

The President 
The White House 

ORIGINAL. 
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Sincerely, 



THE VICE PRESIDENT 

WASHINGTON 

December 16, 1975 

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE VICE PRESIDENT ~ 
White House Organization for 
Domestic Policy-Making 

In your memorandum of last February 13, you 
charged the Domestic Council with responsibilities giving 
promise that it would become the effective counterpart in 
the domestic field of the National Security Council in the 
international policy field. These expectations, unfortunately, 
have not been fulfilled, due to a shortage of funds for staff 
and to the nature of the White House organizational structure. 

In the same memorandum, you directed me as Vice 
Chairman of the Domestic Council to "review the operations 
of the Council staff and ... propose such reorganization of the 
Council as from time to time may be necessary." This 
memorandum seeks to fulfill that assignment and is offered 
in the hope that it may contribute to a White House 
organization that can more effectively serve you. 

As originally conceived, the Domestic Council 
was to have been a key element in the organization of the 
President's office. It was to have developed a substantial 
professional staff and the "institutional memory" 
required to provide each President with the highest 
caliber advice on domestic policy matters. 

It was not only intended to handle the day-to-day 
policy coordination work which centralized naturally in the 
White House, but was also to have the capacity and resources 
to look into the future, to assess projected needs and 
capabilities, and to formulate medium- and long-range 
policies on an overall, integrated basis . 
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By the end of the Nixon administration, the 
original concept had been abandoned, and the budget, 
staff and authority dramatically reduced. Your 
February 13 memorandum reestablished the concept and 
the responsibilities, but the budget, the staff and 
the authority did not materialize. 

As the President's Office is currently organized, 
there is a striking contrast between the administrative 
arrangements for the two principal Presidential roles -
national security and domestic policy. 

On the national security side, the National 
Security Council staff serves as a funnel through which 
information flows in an orderly way to your desk, and through 
which your decisions return for follow-up treatment. There 
is a consistency of approach here, a recognizable policy, 
and a sense of progress even in the face of complexity. 

This is not so on the domestic policy side. In 
addition to the Domestic Council, you are advised by the 
Economic Policy Board, the Energy Resources Council, the 
Council of Economic Advisers, and the Office of Management 
and Budget. Each of these bodies has profound impact on 
aspects of domestic policy. 

As a result, there is no overall conceptual 
planning and staff responsibility on the domestic front 
to assist you. The interrelation of the various elements 
is not given proper weight and major areas can be overlooked. 

Domestic problems and needs are not solely 
problems of economics or energy or finance or social 
needs. They are compounded of many elements and must 
be attacked by an organizational unit that also has 
these multi-faceted characteristics. 

The present system actually divides consideration 
of these elements among a number of units, and thus works 
against the creation of a coherent approach. 

The problem is compounded by the organization 
of the administrative staff, which is headed by a coordinator. 
Almost by definition, a coordinator responds but does not 
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initiate. As matters percolate up through the proliferated 
staff system, a coordinator sees to it that they are super
ficially reviewed by all interested parties, but there is 
no strong staff leadership direction. It is not the role 
of a coordinator to see that initiatives are commenced or 
that matters which are to be handled at subordinate levels 
are actually being dealt with in a timely and effective 
manner. 

As a result, the coordinator system cannot 
compensate for the organizational deficiencies of the 
domestic policy apparatus. It cannot create an orderly 
and consistent process of policy formulation, it cannot 
give direction in the development and staffing of initiatives. 

An example of this problem is the Administration's 
response to current high unemployment levels. Although 
ameliorating this problem is a principal priority of your 
Administration, it is not at all clear where responsibility 
lies for developing an Administration program. In the 
absence of clear lines of responsibility, and the consequent 
sensitivity of one group not wanting to impinge on the 
territory of another, this key priority has been pushed 
aside by day-to-day operation, and your Administration, 
despite your own strong commitment to a solution, has been 
put in the false light of appearing unconcerned about this 
most serious problem. 

I have great respect for the abilities and 
dedication of your staff, but they operate in an organizational 
environment which makes them effective only in response to 
outside stimuli and random initiatives. They are unable in 
this context to perform the broader duties which are essential 
to the proper discharge of your responsibilities -- long
range, creative, conceptual planning and strategic actions 
on an integrated basis relating to the various economic, 
social and fiscal areas. 
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I, therefore, recommend that you centralize 
staff responsibilities for all economic, social and 
fiscal policies under the Domestic Council as originally 
conceived, and that the relationships and responsibilities 
among the Domestic Council, Office of Management and 
Budget, Counsel's office and the Office of Legislative 
Affairs be clarified. 

I would be glad to share with you further 
thoughts on this subject, should you so desire . 
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